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Navy sailor b eco m es n ew M arine pilot
By Jessica Tomada
Doily Stoff Writer

Sailors leave the Navy all
the time, but it’s not all the
time that they leave to go into
the Marines.
Chris Hay, a Cal Poly
graduate and Navy reserve
petty officer, was selected to the
Marine Corps Aviation Officer
Candidate Program.
“This was his life-dream.
When he was finally accepted,
he was so stoked. He’s actually
going out and doing it. I know
he’s going to be a great pilot,”
said Hay’s friend Matt Manzer,
who is a junior physical science
major.
Manzer, President of Kappa
Chi, said they were in the
fraternity together.
“Chris was also on the Cal
Poly rugby team for four years,
a member of Alpha Zeta, an
honorary agriculture fraternity
(member) and Naval reserve
(member) while he was at Poly,”
Manzer said. “He’s a very deter
mined guy, he has a lot of spirit
and is a good leader.”
Hay graduated from Cal Poly
in 1994 with a bachelor’s degree
in agribusiness.
“He would be a perfect
marine pilot,” said Ken Scott,
one of Hay’s agribusiness
professors. “He reminded me of
the kind of kid who had a good
sense of organization.”
Scott said Hay probably
studied agribusiness because
that would be a good career al
ternative if he were not able to
be a pilot.
Hay is currently in intensive
training for 18 months in Vir
ginia and wouldn’t want to be
anywhere else, according to a
Navy press release.
Because he is currently in
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The time remaining before af
firmative action is eliminated on
University of California cam
puses is dissipating rapidly, leav
ing many at Cal Poly wondering
what will happen to admissions
with the raise in tuition and the
enactment of the Cal Poly Plan.
Cal Pbly, part of the Califor
nia State University system, will
not be participating in the
elimination of affirmative action.
However, under pressure from
the California government. Cal
Poly has to move toward 16,000
students to obtain full capacity
in the near future. With this bar
rage of new students, affirmative
action is a key issue, along with
the ever-present need for finan
cial aid.
A few years ago, state funding
was reduced, forcing Cal Poly to
decrease enrollment in order to
offer the same programs to stu
dents. However, according to the
state, the top one-third of
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Cal Poly graduate Chris Hay, a Navy reserve petty officer, plans to leave
the Navy because he was recently selected to the Marine Corps Aviation
Officer Candidate Program / Photo courtesy of the U.S. Novy

courses.
He will learn to fly the T-34C
Mentor, a two-seater, single en
gine, turboprop airplane used
exclusively for training new
pilots, according to Navy jour
nalist Denise Garcia.

traing. Hay was unavailable to
comment about his recent suc
cess.
He will receive his officer
commission, then go through
leadership training, combat tac
tics, survival and primary flight

graduating students can go to
CSUs, said Academic Senate
Chair Harvey Greenwald.
This led to the creation of the
Cal Poly Plan to increase the en
rollment, fees and programs at
Cal Poly.
The Poly Plan Steering Com
mittee approved a proposal last
week to raise students’ fees by
$120 per year. The CSU Board of
Trustees must now vote on the
proposal.
“There is a concern that if fees
are raised ... what will that do to
diversity and what will that do to
students in general that don’t
have the resources?” Greenwald
said.
According to Linda Dalton, in
terim associate vice-president of
Academic Affairs, the issue of
financial aid and diversity are
directly related.
“Some people from under
represented groups are also
people who have limited finan
cial means,” Dalton said. “It does
tend to be people from minority

groups that have been dispropor
tionately p>eople who also have
financial needs. Certainly finan
cial aid programs are important
to maintaining diversity.”
Although there is a direct cor
relation between diversity and
financial aid, affirmative action
has not often been the center of
Cal Poly Plan discussions.
“I think that (affirmative ac
tion) is not the center of the plan
because we’re focusing on a lot of
other things that are being in
tensely debated,” Academic
Sen a te Vice-Chair John
Hampsey said.
“Financial aid has been a big
issue that has always been at the
center,” he said. “If we are going
to raise money, we have to keep
in mind financial aid.”
Dalton said she thinks there
will not be a big change in diver
sity in enrollment.
“I think there are enough
people out there with interest in
Cal Poly that some changes in
See DIVERSITY page 6
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Buchanan, Granun
fight for first votes
of 19 9 6 campaign
BATON ROUGE, La. — Phil
Gramm and Pat Buchanan bat
tled for conservative support
Tuesday
as
L ou isian a
Republicans cast the first votes
of the 1996 presidential race but
had limited choices because most
candidates refused to participate.
The first 21 delegates to the
Republican National Convention
were at stake, but most of the
GOP field stayed away to as
suage state GOP leaders and ac
tivists in Iowa, which holds its
presidential caucuses next Mon
day and traditionally has gone
first in the nominating chase.
Those boycotting included
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, publishing heir Steve For
bes, former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander and Indiana
Sen. Dick Lugar. Only Gramm
and Buchanan filed full slates of
delegates in Louisiana; anti
abortion candidate Alan Keyes
filed partial slates.
Gramm, a Texas senator, was

heavily favored because of deep
support in the state GOP es
tablishment, and Buchanan com
plained to the end that the
process was tilted in Gramm’s
favor.
At one New Orleans polling
site, a Gramm banner hung over
voting machines and a Gramm
campaign video played on two
televisions. “Seems kind of
tanked, doesn’t it?” Buchanan
supporter Les Leonard said after
voting there.
Campaigning early Tuesday
in Iowa before traveling to
Louisiana, Gramm said he would
consider getting 11 delegates a
victory. That was a far cry from
earlier predictions he would get
all or most of the 21 delegates.
“I intend to get up Wednesday
morning, come to Iowa and cam
paign hard every day if 1 don’t
get one delegate,” Gramm said.
“But I’ll have a little more
bounce in my step. I’ll have a lit
tle broader smile on my face if
we win than if we lose.”
See VOTES page 3

Presidents’ holiday no
break for Poly students
By Jo« Brooks
Ddly Staff Writer

For those of you already
dreaming of a long skiing
weekend, there’s no three-day
break for Presidents’ Day this
quarter.
Cal Pbly administration has
moved the normal Presidents’
Day holiday to the last Friday
before finals week. Bonnie Long,
administrative assistant to the
vice president for Academic Af
fairs, said there has already been
some grumbling from students
and faculty on the loss of the
three-day weekend.
“The faculty and the students
didn’t like the loss of a three-day
weekend. We’re looking for alter
natives in the future,” Long said.
Laura Frfeberg, chair of the
Academic Senate instruction
committee, said the holiday was
moved so students would not
miss three Monday classes
during winter quarter.
“The concern was that stu
dents were missing too many
Monday classes, especially in the
winter quarter,” Freberg said.
“Classes that met once a week on
Mondays were missing 30 per
cent of their instruction time —
that’s devastating.”
“Reading day,” a term used at
other colleges for a designated
day of student study, was in
stituted by former Vice-President
for Academic Affairs Robert
Koob, Freberg said. However,

there was a large outcry among
faculty members because they
were not included in the
decision-making process concern
ing the new reading day, she
said.
Since then, Freberg said,
reading day has been canceled
for future quarters and the in
structional committee is looking
for an alternative to the problem.
Freberg said she has been
researching the alternatives that
could be used in place of the cur
rent schedule. The options cover
everything from not changing
the schedule, to taking a fourday holiday.
Freberg said the most popular
option has been switching a
Monday class schedule for a
Tuesday. The switch would occur
one time during the quarter. Stu
dents would go to school on Tues
day but would be attending their
Monday classes.
Although there has been
strong support for this option,
Freberg insisted that the com
mittee must look at all the pos
sible ramifications off these op
tions.
“We must appreciate the is
sues that not only face the facul
ty, staff and administration, but
also the students,” Freberg said.
“Disruption of child-care and
work schedules should be held to
a minimum. It’s important to un
derstand the demands that stu
dents have for their time.”
See HOLIDAY page 6

Reaching Us:

Ever wonder how those nifty student

Jon Paul Mohoffy mokes his cose for the removal of government

directories get published?

entities that stifle the sciences.

See page 2
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Fee hike threatens diversity at Poly?
By Tortsa GoUordi
Doily Staff Wrifer
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See page 4
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Student directories now available
By Jeff Dead)
Doily Staff W iitei

Wednesday ,
2J diiys left in Winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: clearer skies
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: increasing tem peratures
Today's high/low: 6 0 s / 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 7 0 s / 50s

Dr. Steven Marx will be leading informational hikes to
Poly Canyon to look at the ancient oak groves and other
natural areas that would be destroyed by the state water
pipeline. Hikes will take place every Fri. at 4 p.m. and
ever)' Sat. at 11 a.m. Meet in the staff parking lot across
from Perimeter Road.

Today
The Julian McPhee Art Galerie is currently featuring the work of
three talented artists. The exhibit will be three destinctive experiences
and world views os seen through the painting and pastels of these
powerful artists.

Upcoming
Minorities in Agriculture Natural Resources and Related
Sciences is having its first meeting Feb. 7 at 6 p.m. in building 10,
room 222. For more information, coll Juan Gomez at 781-9763 or
Carolyn Jones at 756-2577.

The Women's Studies Potiuck is taking place Feb. 8 at 6 p.m. at
Dr. Shawn Burn's house. For directions and information, call 756-1525.

Physics Colloquium is having a discussion titled, "Heavy Electron
Superconductors" Feb. 8 at 11:10 a.m. in 52 E-45.

Philosophy at Poly Speakers Series is having a discussion called
'The Tapestry of the Moderns: The Modern Art of India and Global
Cultural Identity" on Feb. 9 ot 3 p.m. in UU 220.
Agenda Items: c /o Natasha CoIRns, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —
Phone: 756-17 96 Fax: 756-67 84
***Please submit informotion at least three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to the Agenda section
will be printed. Agenda information will be printed exactly as it is received
(i.e. spelling, times and dates).

When was the last time you
were looking to call a study
partner and realized you didn’t
have the phone number? Look no
further — Cal Poly’s 1996 As
sociated Students Incorporated
directories are out.
According to Creighton Oyler,
ASI student directory editor,
copies are now available at the
ASI executive office and the in
formation booth both in the
University Union and in most of
the dormitories on campus.
“They are free to all students,”
Oyler said. “(The students) just
have to present a current (Cal
Poly) ID at the time of pickup to
receive their free directory.”
Oyler said ASI profits from
providing students with direc
tories.
According to Duane Banderob,
ASI executive vice president, the
publisher pays $7000 to ASI for
the rights to publish the direc
tories. The money goes into the
ASI executive officers account,
which covers office expenses.
The publisher makes its
money by selling advertising
space in the directory.
Oyler said ASI was in charge
of putting together the first 40
pages, which consists of such
things as: Student Life and Ac
tivities; University Student Ser
vices; and Clubs and Organiza
tions. Student listin gs are
provided by the records office.
The material for the book was
sent to the publisher in late
December after ASI received the
final address and telehone list
ings.
Once the publisher sold the
advertisements for the book,
they were published and sent
back to the university.
“The university received the
directories from the publish .-r in
mid January,” Oyler said.
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The new ASI student directories hove arrived. They w ill be available, for free,
at the ASI executive office, the information booth in the University Union and in
most resident halls on campus / Daily photo by Joe Johnston

Most other CSU campuses do
not publish student telephone
directories, however two that do,
CSU Fresno and CSU Chico, dis
tribute theirs much earlier than
Cal Poly. Fresno’s directory
comes out in October while
Chico’s is released in early
November.
Friedman said students do

have a choice of whether they
want information to be released
and published in the directories.
“Students can specify on their
Student Schedule Fees form
(SSF) if they want their informa
tion to remain private,” Fried
man said. “Only about 235 stu
dents did not want their informa
tion released this year.”

Filling THIS Hat Requires That
We Wear Many Others;
3

2

1

Today’s b u sin e ss m arket requires that you go beyond—
u well beyond. In order to achieve and retain su c c e ss.
^ you m u st be the b est of the b est. At In ter n a tio n a l
Network S ervices, we wear m any different hats to achieve
the m ost advanced con su ltin g and technical Internetworking services In
the Industry. INS perform s the com puter networking m agic that projects
our clien ts ahead of their com petitors.

ASSOCIATE NETWORK SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
INS is fast becom ing the largest Network C onsulting
practice in the Industry today. To m eet the needs of our
rapidly grow ing F ortune 100 c lie n t b a se , we have
Immediate entry-level opportunities In various U.S. cities.

TAKE TOUR BEST SH^.
V A L E N T IN E S D A Y S H O O T
Sponsored by Cal Poly ROTC
When: February 8, 1996, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Where: Campus Indoor Range (next to the Aviation Hangar, near the Horse Track).
Prizes: Boxes of candy will b e awarded hourly to the top shooter and roses to the
top shooter of the day.
How Much: Five shots for $1.50, rifles and ammunition provided.
Shuttle: Will leave from the Dexter Building every hour, 15 minutes after the hour.
Info: Call 756-7682, u k for Captaun Page.
TScSSS^

ARMY ROTC
: sa uu m sT c o u x c t course to o car ta k e

Positions require an understanding of LAN/WAN inter
n etw o rk in g tec h n o lo g y and th e a b ility to d e s ig n ,
implement, and troubleshoot heterogeneous networks.
Knowledge of multiple network protocols like TCP/IP. SNA
and IPX is essential.
If people see your work as pure wizardry, try on a hat at
INS. In return, we provide the com pensation, benefits
and stock equity expected from a networking leader.

IVe w ill be on c a m p u s Fe b ru a ry 19th.
P lea se send y o u r resum e tfOW
to y o u r Career D e v e lo p m e n t Center.

NETWORK
MANAGEMENT

NETWORK OPERAHONS

NETWORK OESIGN

Resumes will also be accepted at: In ter n a tio n a l
N e tw o r k S e r v lc e a , C o r p o r a te R e c r u it in g , 3 0 3 0
B r id g e w a y , S u i t e 1 2 1 , S a n s a l l t o , CA 9 4 9 6 5 ,
Pax: (800) 3 3 2 -7 0 8 9 , e-m ail: a ta ffln g 9 in a .c o m , h t tp :/
/ w w w .in s.c o m .

INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY

A -Q ©
INTERNATKINAL NETWORK SERVICES
E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity E m p lo ye r M /F /D /V

IMPIEMENTATON
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His supporters ran an aggres
sive phone-bank operation ur
ging Republicans to turn out.
Buchanan spent the entire
day in the state, capping a
spirited effort in which he cam
paigned often and invested in
television advertising. He made
no predictions but said, “Any
delegate we get away from Phil
Gramm is a victory.”
Buchanan hoped to deny
Gramm’s bid for momentum
heading into Iowa and New
Hampshire, where they are com
peting for many of the same con
servative voters.
Although the event was
dubbed a caucus, it amounted to
a mini-primary.
The state GOP set up 42
voting sites around the state and
polls were open from 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. local time. In one last tweak
at Iowa Republicans, who tried
unsuccessfully to derail the
Louisiana event, polls opened a
half-hour earlier in tiny Iowa,
La.
“I think Buchanan represents
change,” said businessman Cecil
Heflin, who voted in Iowa, where
about 40 people turned up to
vote in the first hour. “We don’t
need any more dinosaurs like
Dole or Gramm who have been in
Washington forever.”
Will LaBauve, who voted in
Lafayette, where lines were
longer, said he was voting for
Gramm delegates because the
Texan was “the better candidate
in that he is more likely to win.”
Retired state worker Cecile
Butcher voted for Gramm
delegates, too, but only because
Forbes wasn’t participating.
Using secret ballots, not a
traditional caucus setting, voters

were electing three delegates
and three alternates from each of
the state’s seven congressional
districts.
Nine more national conven
tion delegates will be allocated
based on the March 12 “Super
Tuesday” primary, when others
plan to be on the ballot. It takes
nearly 1,000 delegates to clinch
the nomination.
Gramm began his campaign a
year ago with a victory in a
lx)uisiana GOP straw poll, but
has struggled since. He had
hoped for a psychological boost
from a non-binding straw poll
last week in Alaska, but placed a
distant fifth.
So he was counting on a sore
ly needed victory — and the
early lead in the delegate hunt.
The state’s three Republican
House members backed Gramm,
as did most of the parly hierar
chy. He also had the support of
the state Christian Coalition
leader.
Buchanan, too, had his share
of support among Christian and
other conservative activists. He
tried to increase it by promising
to outlaw abortion, eliminate af
firmative action, crack down on
illegal immigration and give
communities more power to
reject gambling.
Buchanan relished the chance
to go head-to-head against
Gramm, repeatedly suggesting
Gramm’s record wasn’t as con
servative as the Texas senator
would suggest. One Buchanan ad
said Gramm had voted for five
tax increases; another criticized
his support for free-trade deals
that Buchanan blames for lost
American jobs.
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kills seven family members
By Jeff Wong
Assodated Press

GLENDALE, Calif. — A
smoky arson fire in an apart
ment killed seven members of a
family early Tuesday and police
later arrested the father, who
reportedly fled the scene with
bums on his hands and forehead.
Jorjik “George” Avanesian,
who was arrested several months
ago in a child abuse probe, called
police 61/2 hours after the blaze
from a newspaper office in the
San Fernando Valley, said police
Sgt. Chahe Keuroghelian.
“He informed them he was in
volved in the arson murder inci
dent,” Keuroghelian said.
Avanesian, 40, was arrested
at the Asre Emrooz Persian
Daily News returned to Glen
dale. He was booked for inves
tigation of arson and murder,
said Sgt. Rick Young. Police
would not speculate on a motive.
The victims were members of
an Armenian family who arrived
from Iran last fall and spoke lit
tle English, neighbors and police
said. Four children and three
adults, ages 6 to 60, were killed.
Their names were not released.
The family moved into the
East Harvard Street apartment
Oct. 1. On Nov. 4, Avanesian was
arrested for an Oct. 27 incident
in which he allegedly threw a
chair at his children. Young said.
He was not charged, but was
counseled and warned he would
face charges if it happened
again.
Evidence of a flammable sub
stance was found in the living

"It's unusual that the fire would reach that intensity without
anyone knowing or without anyone being able to get out."
David Starr
Battalion Chief
room and kitchen of the firstfloor, one-bedroom unit, police
said. The fire apparently spread
quickly when it broke out about
5:45 a.m.
“There’s no doubt that those
people were trying to find every
last bit of air,” said fire Battalion
Chief Joel Markss. “The only
way out of there would have been
to jump out the window.”
Smoke seeped through the
42-unit building but flames were
confined to the one unit, blacken
ing the windows. The building is
outfitted with smoke detectors,
fire officials said.

A s e v e n t h victim was
pronounced dead at a hospital,
fire officials said.
Neighbors awakened by the
fire fled as smoke filled the build
ing.
“1 just heard a noise and woke
up. I heard a woman yelling,”
said neighbor Vahe Dishajdzyan,
who also lives on the first floor.
“There was smoke first and
then first thing we heard was the
alarm,” said Mary Kissablak,
who lives on the second floor.
“We couldn’t see anything. We
went downstairs and we couldn’t
see our hands in front of our
faces.”

“This is a very unusual fire,”
said Battalion Chief David Starr.
“It’s unusual that the fire would
reach that intensity without
anyone knowing or without
anyone being able to get out.”

Asre Emrooz Persian Daily
News publisher Homayoun
Houshiarnejad said Avanesian
called before showing up at the
newspaper.

It appeared that four victims
crowded into a bathroom to es
cape smoke, said City Council
man Larry Zarian, who toured
the apartment.

“He said, maybe could he
come by and talk. 1 said, why
not,” the publisher said. He
declined to rev e a l what
Avanesian talked about.

“I saw two youngsters on top
of each other for safety,” Zarian
said. ‘There were four inside a
bathroom and I chose not to go
inside. Their bodies were not
charred.”

Avanesian had fled from the
fire scene to a sister’s nearby
home and then left, police Sgt.
Jon Perkins said. The sister
called police after he left.

Sigma Chi Rush
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At Aspect Telecommunications, we describe ourselves as
obsessed. Even a bit fanatical. Our customers agree They
know well go the distance for them. They consistently tell
us that our world class business solutions for mission-critical
call centers make an enormous difference in achieving
their goals for growth and profitability But as much as
our push-the-envelope technology pleases them, it's our
unswerving dedication to their needs that makes us the
market leader. Aspect creates the industry’s premier
total call management solutions. No wonder we’re the
Bay Area’s second fastest earnings growth company,
according to the San Francisco Chronicle. And one
of America’s best-loved workplaces.
O pportunities exist for all Engineering and
B u siness majors.
• W e w ill be conducting on-cam pus interview s on
T uesday, February 13 — Contact your Career
Placem ent C enter, and sign up!

• See us at the Career Fair on campus Thursday, February 22.
For more information on Aspect, and the opportunities we
offer, see our home page at: http://www.aspect.com, or call
our job Hotline at 408-325-2299. E-mail your resume to:
staffing@aspect com
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
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ASPECT

Wed. Feb. 7
PIE & ICE CREAM
Gamm a Phi Beta H ouse
7:30

M on. Feb. 12
SMOKER
The Avenue
7:30

Thurs. Feb. 8
"FIGHT NIGHT"
w /T ri-tip Bar-Be-Q
Sigma Chi H ouse
7:30
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Demonizing the past;
praising the present

MUSTANG DAILY

COMMENTARY

by K u rt H orner
Long hours. Child labor. Starv'ation wages. All
known elements oi the Industrial Revolution, especial
ly in Faigland. This bleak period in history has often
been used as an example of laissez-faire capitalism —
ot what happens when a market economy is left to its
own devices.
But that’s not the real story.
In England, toward the end of the 18th century, ad
vances in farm technology made it possible to grow
crops with far less farmers. The feudal practice of
tenant farming began to fall apart, and thousands of
farmers were kicked off their land to live in the cities.
The newly created factories were their only recourse.
They had to choose between work and starvation.
Note the origin of this large mass of laborers. Land
was monopolized by the state; only aristocrats were al
lowed to own land. Thus, the landed aristocracy herded
laborers right into the hands of other aristocrats — the
city-based industrialists. The government land
monopoly took agriculture out of the competition for
laborers, giving the industrialist's de facto control of
the entire labor market. The entire process of in
dustrialization was corrupted by the influence of
government.
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In America, industrialization took hold at a slow'er
pace. Our vast frontier prevented the land monopoly
that existed in England. Even when, by the mid-1800s,
our industrial output exceeded that of Britain, the
regulation of factory work was largely a non-issue. In
England regulation began before 1820.
That’s not to say conditions were wonderful in
American factories. Horrible working conditions ex
isted in America as well, but for different reasons. It
was the tariff that created business indiscretions in
America. But cushioning businessmen from competi
tion, the high tariffs, especially in the Civil War period,
made possible the worst of abuses by capitalists.
The policy of land-grants created problems as well.
The railroad companies of this period often got started,
not to build rail lines, but to speculate on frontier land.
Congress gave away huge strips of land to railroad
companies to give them the “incentive” to build
transcontinental railroads. Some incentive it was too!
Many of these “railroad” companies made far more
money selling the land adjacent to their rail lines than
they ever did hauling freight.
All through the period of so-called laissez-faire
economic policy, the hand of the state was present. In
the post-Civil War era, the U.S. government began a
number of institutions that cannot by any stretch of
the imagination be considered “hands-off.” Railway,
road-building and shipping subsidies were handed out.
The Commerce Department and Interstate Commerce
Commission were formed. Most of all. Congress passed
the Antitrust Acts. Far from preventing monopoly, the
Antitrust Acts helped maintain monopolies by giving
large businesses the ability to accuse smaller com
petitors of “undercutting” them (i.e. providing better
.ser\’ice at a better price).
In his recent State of the Union address. President
Clinton said, "We must not go back to the time when
Americans were left to fend for themselves.” Like so
many politicians, left and right, the President truly
believes that an era of government noninterference ex
isted in this country. The robber barons of the 19th
century did compete with one another, but not for cus
tomers, as they would in a truly laissez-faire society.
They competed for government privilege.
Kurt Horner is an architectural engineering fresh
man.
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Scientific leeches
by Jon Paul Mahaffy
claims to be working for the public good. Occasionally,
benefits do come from government-funded science, but
this speculation should come from only those individuals
who choose to invest.
Science would not be damaged if the government were
not involved, as Lane wants us to believe. Instead of
bureaucrats deciding who gets funded, individuals would.
If I wanted to know the percentage of drivers who
deliberately run over a rubber snake placed in the road.
I’d help fimd the project — but I wouldn’t reach my hand
in my neighbor’s pocket claiming that it was for the
public good. If I had an interest in knowing the depth of
the Antarctic icecaps but would rather have knee
surgery. I’d have that freedom. Why pay for something
you have no interest in?
Likewise, the success of this country would not be
damaged
if the government did not fund science and tech
If I wanted to know the percentage of drivers who
nology. The 19th century should prove that. This country
rose from near poverty on the backs of individuals who
defiberately run over a rubber snake placed in the
wanted a better life for themselves knowing that they
roadf I'd help fund the project. But I wouldn't reach •.vere solely responsible for making that happen. Today,
\\Q have loafers who’d rather not live their own lives, bur
my hand into my neighbor's pocket claiming it was
rather rely on government to make their decisions for
them; or others who’d rather not consider scientific inter
for the pubhc good. If I had on interest in kiiowing
est, but rather rely on government to choose what science
the depth of the Arctic kecaps but would rather
research is in their best interests.
Public good is constantly injected into society as the
hove knee surgery. I'd have that freedom.
moral ideal, as though the problems of this country (or
Lane displays his knack for this type of manipulation. the world) would be erased if everyone acted for the
He talks of the damage the government shutdown did to public good. The very nature of humanity makes this im
his department and how his staff is “trying...to make possible and destructive. We are not a piece of the societal
sure the science is not damaged by the disruptions.” whole; we are individuals, and each individual must be
Also, he worries about future spending cuts to govern solely responsible for living his or her own life.
Who else can live your life and make the decisions
ment science and claims that “we are not operating in a
'about
what is best for your survival and happiness but
healthy environment for science.” He ties the very wealth
you?
We’re
not stupid slaves.
and success of this country to “federal investment in
Neal
Lane
knows which buttons to push to keep our
R&D,” and warns that America will likely fall behind if
money
flowing
into his department. He recognizes that
science is not funded.
the science community’s “perceived lack of concern has
Finally, he skillfully tosses in his trump card by ap not gone unnoticed in Washington,” and claims that “(it’s)
pealing to the authority of scientists to know what is best time to speak out.” He recognizes that if he yells loud
for this country: “(a scientist) understands better than
enough, he can dip his ladle into the government’s big pot
anyone the price our nation will pay if we fall behind in
of confiscated (and borrowed) money. (The same goes for
science and technology in the effort to downsize govern
any special interest group these days.)
ment.”
Lane claims that science in this country is under at
It may seem beneflcial that the government gives
grants for research, but it is not. It’s a ruthless violation tack. It’s not science that is being attacked — it’s govern
ment stealing which is being recognized — and as a leech,
of the individual rights of every citizen in this country.
Grovemment does not create wealth. The government Neal Lane cannot let that happen.
takes your earned wealth and gives it to anyone who
Jon Paul Mahaffy is an electronic engineering junior.

I’m glad that the Mustang Daily printed an outside
opinion piece last Tuesday, written by Neal Lane, director
of the National Science Foundation (NSF). It exposed the
tactics used by government officials to control our money.
By working for the NSF, Neal Lane chose to play the
government’s game of give and take in which the govern
ment takes from its citizens and gives to eager recipients.
The NSF is in threat of being dropped from the govern
ment’s payroll and is thus losing the game. Lane’s speech
shows the cries of a leech as it’s plucked away from its
victim. In free democratic governments, the bureaucrats
have no power to leech without the consent of the victims,
or without popular vote; so their tactic is to propagandize
and manipulate people to beg for them. Imagine that: al
lowing a leech to talk you into sticking it on your body.

It has been brought to our attention that we, the
Opinion editor, may have led some alert readers
astray in our policy box yesterday. No goldfishes or
ferns, as far as I know, have ever been harmed by a
member of our administration. One large potted plant
was knocked over on Superbowl night at Mustang Vil
lage by some overenthusiastic Cowboy fans, but they
looked much too young to be members of the ad
ministration. And we know Muffin, our mom’s cat and
the last creature to bring about the untimely demise of
a family goldfish, does not work for the state. So, sorry
if I led you astray. But you should really know better
than to take me seriously by this point.-D.P.
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Showtime
B y Michael Wilson
T he Washington P ost

Bless their hearts for coming back. You can
say Michael and Magic are addicted to pro
fessional basketball and all that accom
panies it, and you would be correct.
But as much as they needed the
NBA, basketball needed them
even more. D esperately so. Bless
their hearts for coming back to show a
spoiled, overrated, egomaniacal gener
ation of little brats what true great
ness really is.
You know the Bulls and the Lakers
are going to m eet in the NBA Finals, ’
don’t you? And when it- happens, I
don’t want to hear about it being
“fixed” or how there’s a “conspira
cy” between the league
and the TV networks.
M
The only conspiracy will be one
of hard work, of extra practice
and dedication, of gamesman
ship, of loving something so
dearly you work to be better at
it than anybody, past or present.
Did you see Magic hit those lefthanded hooks in his return
against Golden State? Lefthanded hooks. Magic didn’t have
that in 1991. He’s added more to
his game in retirement than
some Generation Xers have in
the prime of their careers.
It’s up to Michael and Magic

Sea Pines Golf Resort

GOLF • RESTAURANT • LODGE

FEB/ M AR‘9 6
SEA PINES GOLF COURSE

$5.50 Green Fees to
All Students w/l.D.
After 2 pm Daily

SEE YA
SOON!
(805) 528-1788

(and Charles Barkley) to stick
around long enough to teach a
whole slew of 20-something kids
that having commercials and
millions of dollars doesn’t mean
you’re a great basketball player.
The two conditions can be, and
too often are, mutually exclu
sive.
When the issue arises of why
the league is so bad, most people
give the easy answer: expansion.
That’s not it, not really. Sure,
the talent pool is thinned now
that there are 29 teams, but
that’s not the biggest problem.
Michael Jordan said, “The guys,
the young guys, don’t know how
to play now. They don’t even
know how to practice.”
Jordan went on to point out
how he can take advantage of
today’s young stars in part
because they can’t counter cer
tain basic plays he had mas
tered by the time he was 26.
People got all over Jordan’s case
for saying a year ago that the
youngsters lacked professional
ism. It was the truth then, and
it’s the truth now.
The league is less than it
should be now because today’s
stars frequently aren’t even fun
damentally sound, much less
great basketball players.
A coach suggests they work
on something, the kid cops an
attitude. Practices get interrupt
ed by beepers and cell phones
and agents who need a signa
ture. That’s why Magic couldn’t
coach these clowns. Sensitive to
the criticism, Jordan didn’t
name names, but I will. A par
tial list has to include some of
the biggest names like Derrick
Coleman, Kenny Anderson,
Latrell Sprewell, Shawn Kemp,
Gary Pajion, Vernon Maxwell,
Isaiah Rider, Jamal Mashbum
and Tbdd Day. Shawn Bradley
didn’t get traded because it
appears he doesn’t have the
potential; the word is he won’t
pay the price to be great, like
Rik Smits did.
So many of the players draft
ed in the lottery the last five

years are much, much less than
they should be. That’s why the
exceptions, like Shaq and Penny
Hardaway and Juwan Howard
stand in such stark contrast.
There was a great cry of
opposition when so many of the
old-school guys like Karl Malone
and John Stockton, now in their
mid-30s, were put on the U.S.
Olympic basketball team again,
instead of the bright young tal
ents. It was a good message to
send to the kiddie corps: you’re
loud and, even worse, you’re not
that good.

COMMENTARY
What many of the the young
punks missed when they
entered the league was a long
apprenticeship. Larry Bird
would have played a couple of
more years but his back would
n’t let him. Magic contracted the
HFV virus. And Jordan, for so
many reasons, retired after only
nine seasons.
All at once, or close to it, the
league lost its masters, the men
who would teach the youngsters
how to play, how to comport
themselves, what steps are nec
essary to go from talent to
greatness. Without that trinity,
the younsters ran amok. They
embarrassed themselves and the
league in Toronto during the
World Championships, and the
level of professionalism we’d
become accustomed to in NBA
players slipped noticeably. One
of the reasons Barkley has
talked so much about retirement
has nothing to do with his ail
ments.
“Some of these young guys
don’t have the respect for the
game they should have,” he told
me. “The game should be
sacred.”
With Jordan back in his full
glory and Magic back for at
least the rest of this season, the
bet here is there’ll be a lot less
strutting from some of the
youngsters who will find it pret-

ty embarrassing to be taken to
the cleaners by guys fast
approaching 40.
Sprewell and Joe Smith are
still trying to figure out that
ballfake that Magic put on them
Tuesday night in The Forum.
Friday’s game between the Bulls
and Lakers should be required
viewing for anybody under 30
who thinks he’s a great player.
High-school coaches should can
cel practice that day and bring
the players back to the gym for
a screening.
That Magic could miss more
than four years and come back
the very first night and nearly
record a triple-double is abso
lutely a testament to his great
ness, but also evidence of what
is lacking in men 10 years
younger than he is. Magic and
Jordan aren’t what they were
when they met in the NBA
Finals five years ago, but they’re
still better than everybody else.
Magic, who didn’t have much
speed to begin with, is down
right lumbering now. But one
can sense a new economy in his
game, all the better to compre
hend the range of his court bril
liance. In the first of Tuesday
night’s NBA doubleheader,
Jordan had a horrendous shoot
ing night (27 percent), but when
the game was on the line, he
nailed a three-p>ointer and

swished a hook over Hakeem
Olajuwon.
“These young guys don’t real
ize how much of the game is
played in your head,” Jordan
said. “There are a million ways
to mentally compensate when
one of your physical skills starts
to diminish.”
Jordan, about to turn 33,
knows that. Magic, headed
toward 37, knows that. Asking
them to teach those lessons to
an entire generation of young
players may be too much, but
those of us who love the game
are desperately hoping they can.
Perhaps you’ve seen the Nike
commercial with Jason Kidd,
Jimmy Jackson, Kevin Garnett,
Eddie Jones and Joe Smith, the
one that says, “The revolution
will not be televised” (though it
will be commercialized). There
isn’t as much as a single Final
Four appearance among them.
Instead of leading a basketball
revolution, they ought to be try
ing to find their way to a TV set
Friday night, even the wondrous
Kidd whose triple doubles don’t
keep the Mavericks from losing
night after night. They should
then sit down, shut up and turn
to the Bulls-Lakers game and
find out what a basketball revo
lution is. The Old School has
reclaimed its prominence just in
time.
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A game of buzzer beaters
B y R obbie P ickeral
S pecial to T he S portino J ournal

Credit the buzzer beater.
Credit Lady Luck.
Or just blame it, as many do,
on simple parity.
Saturday’s game featuring
North Carolina and Georgia
Tech at the Dean Smith Center
features more ramifications
than anyone expected at the
beginning of this college basket
ball season.
Despite losses over the week
end —North Carolina lost to
North Carolina State, 78-75,
while Goergia Tech fell to
Maryland 88-74 —both schools
sit atop the Atlantic Coast
Conference Standings with
Wake Forest at the halfway
point.
No way the Tar Heels (16-5,
7-2 in the ACC) are supposed to
be ranked eighth in the nation.
After all, they lost two AllAmerican prospects in Jerry
Stackhouse and Rasheed
Wallace, and they return only
two starters from last year’s
Final Four squad. No way the
Tar Heels should be the top
team in the league. After all,
they start two freshman.
Think again.
On the flip side, the Yellow
Jackets (13-10, 6-3) aren’t sup
posed to be only game back of
first place in the conference.
Sure, they boast a supershooter
in senior guard Drew Barry and
a stellar blue chip freshman in
Stephen Marbury, but Georgia
Tech isn’t supposed to be talent
ed enough to make a run for the
ACC title. Those plaudits were

supposed to be
for Wake
Forest. Or Maryland. Or
Virginia.
When North Carolina and
Georgia Tech rumbled at the
Omni in early January, It
marked North Carolina’s first —
and only — league loss, and
allowed Georgia Tech to claim a
spot atop the ACC standings.
The teams have since swapped
places. The Yellow Jackets lost
their next game to Wake Forest
and the Tar Heels eked out wins
in their next five conference
GAME OF THE WEEK
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games. But Saturday’s game
could determine yet another
swappage.
And it looks to be a war.
Georgia Tech garnered the
edge in teams’ first matchup
with two seconds remaining
when Barry, a third-team AllAmerican in the preseason,
grabbed his own rebound of a
and-1 attempt, which allowed
the 84 percent foul shooter to
return to the charity stripe to
ice the game 80-77.

“It’s still early in the season,
so its really good practice for us
to be playing close games like
this,” North Carolina freshman
Antawn Jamison said after
North Carolina’s loss.
'True, but that ‘good practice’
has turned into the norm for the
Tar Heels. The loss in Atlanta is
North Carolina’s only blemish in
games which have come down to
the wire.
Against Maryland, Jamison
hit a sub-second buzzer beater
to escape from College Park
with a win. Against Wake
Forest, North Carolina battled
back from an 18-point deficit to
take sole possession of the con
ference lead. And against neme
sis Duke on Jan. 31, senior
Dante Calabria put back an
offensive rebound to cap a 12point rally in another thriller at
the Smith Center.
Georgia Tech boasts exciting
talent in the senior-freshman
backcourt of Barry and
Marbury. Barry, the only
Georgia Tech senior, is a solid
fixture at shooting guard, and
should post a tough defensive
battle with Calabria, as both are
dangerous from behind the
three-point line.
Marbury, who leads the team
with 19 points per game, and
Meinnis will battle at point
guard. Look for a combination of
North Carolina’s freshmen to
attempt to shut down Georgia
Tech junior Matt Harping, who
outrebounded the Tar Heels in
their last matchup.
Robbi Pickeral is the Sports
Editor for The Daily Tar Heel.
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B I i m c h ip fre s h m a n : Georgia Tech freshman Stephen
Marbury and the Yellow Jackets will look to upset North
Carolina once again.
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Dominance missing in ACC
B y Ivan Maisel
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USA TODAY
TOP MEN'S TEAMS

1. Mosjochusatts (28)
2. Kentucky (3)
3. Konsos
4. Conoettkuf (1)
5. Cincinnati
6. Vionova
7. Utah
8. Georgetown
9. Woke Foiejt
ID. Perm Stole
1). North Caroline
12. VirginioJech
13. P um
14 Texas lech
15. Ari/ona
16. Memphs
17. UCIA
18. Syrocuse
19. Michigan
20. lowo
21. Boston Colege
22. A u ^
23. Eostem Michigon
24. Stonlord
25. Louisvilte

Record
210
18-1
18-1
21-1
17-1
18-3
18-3
19-3
14-3
16-2
16-5
16-2
17-4
18-1
16-4
16-4
15-5
16-6
15-7
15-6
13-5
15-6
16-2
13-5
16-6

Pts
795
765
723
715
657
618
567
565
493
491
453
411
403
341
338
309
305
264
184
131
115
86
75
70
56

MEN
Pvs.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
8
14
15
20
12
13
19
16
18
17
23
22
21
24
25

USA TODAY
TOP WOMEN'S TEAMS
1. Georgio (32)
2. Louisiono Tech (19)
3. lennessee (8)
4. Stonlord (1)
5. Connecticut
6. Vanderbilt
7. lowo
8. lexos Tech
9. Virginia
10. (Tie) Old Dominion
(Tie) Duke
12. Wisconsin
13. Perm State
14. Colorado
15. Oregon State
16. Aknomo
17. North Carolina State
18. Clemson
19. Oklohomo Stole
20. Florido
21. Auburn
22. Northwestern
23. Purdue
24. Aikonsos
25. Mississipix

Record
16-2
17-1
17-3
15-2
18-3
15-2
17-1
16-2
1S4
15-2
17-3
16-2
15-5
18-5
12-4
164
144
14-2
15-3
15-5
14-5
15-5
12-8
15-7
13-5

Pts
1,431
1,400
1,379
1,311
1,262
1,211
1,153
1,066
963
855
855
812
807
745
543
526
499
492
448
256
240
208
161
145
96

SCORING
Kevin Gnmger, lexos Soutti.
Jofonde WiHiaiTK, Hampton
Bubtn Weds, Austin Peoy
Mofcus Brown, Munoy St.
Eddie Benton, Vermont
REIOUNDING
Motcus Morm, Mississippi Vol.
Chris Ensminger, Valparaiso
Malik Rose, Drexel
Adonol Foyle, Colgate
Tim Duncan, Woke Forest
ASSISTS
Curtis McCants, George Mason
Roimonds Miglinieks, UC hvine
Pointet WSams, McNeese St.
Don Pogue, Campbel
Reggie Geary, Ari/ona
STEALS
Pointer Williams, McNeese St.
Allen Iverson, Georgetown
Johnny Rhodes, Morylond
Be« larsM , Cal Poly SLO

G
17
19
17
17
17
G
19
19
16
19
16
G
18
15
15
13
18
G
15
20
16

PTS AVG.
457 26.9
SOB 26.7
434 25.5
429 25.2
426 25.1
NO. AVG.
249 13.1
243 12.B
204 12.8
237 12.5
190 11.9
NO. AVG.
154 8.6
122 8.1
117 7.8
101 7.8
134 7.4
NO. AVG.
71 4.7
83 4.2
60 3.8

18

66 3.7
As 0(1/31/96

WOMEN
Pvs
2
1
5
3
6
4
8
9
7
12
13
15
10
11
14
17
16
19
22
20
23
18
24
21
—

SCORING
Cindy Blodgett, Moine
Gino Somma, Monhotton
Shdonda Enis, Alobomo
onjo Kostk, Oregon St.
Shonnon Johnson, South Coro
REBOUNDING
Done Wynne, Seton Hod
Felecio Autry, Campbell
Timotheo Clemmer, Wright St.
Alhedio Seals, Jocksonville St.
Lapheda Doss, Eastern Ky.
ASSISTS
Brenda Pontojo, Ari7ona
Heather Smith, Toledo
Tino Nicholson, Perm St.
Doyna Smith, Rhode Island
Edni Sokolowska, Codfomia
STEALS
dentano Dowkins, Northeostem M.
LeKeysho Johnson, SouthemB.R
Alfredi Jefferson, Deloware St.
Keisho Anderson, Wisconsin

G
19
18
20
16
18
G
18
14
17
14
16
G
16
16
20
18
17
G
17
14
15
18

PTS
511
454
500
395
441
NO.
242
183
222
169
193
NO.
146
143
178
147
131
NO.
90
74
72
84

AVG.
26.9
25.2
25.0
24.7
24.5
AVG.
13.4
13.1
13.1
12.1
12.1
AVG.
9.1
8.9
8.9
8.2
7.7
AVG.
5.3
5.3
4.8
4.7

As 0(1/31/96

The preferred ac^ective for the
Atlantic Coast Conference this
season is “balanced.” 'True
enough, the Sagarin Ratings
have the ACC first among the
Division I leagues, scarcely
ahead of the Big East. That is
only math, a result of the intro
duction of Notre Dame, Rutgers
and West Virginia into a league
for which they are ill-prepared.
Fhit the tradition aside. Not
even 'Tobacco Road can survive
the ravages of the NBA draft.
One season after underclassmen
Joe Smith, Jerry Stackhouse
and Rasheed Wallace left the
ACC to become three of the first
four draftees, the league is grop
ing for a leader.
The competition within the
conference remains spirited, of
course, thanks to decades of
ingrained hate. When Duke
entered the Dean Smith Center
last night, rest assured the fans
of North Carolina (15-4, 6-1),
the ACC leader before the game,
reveled in the mediocrity of the
Blue Devils (12-7, 3-4). But for
ays outside the conference have
shredded any argument that the
ACC and its teams should be
ranked at the top.
On Jan. 20, North Carolina
suffered its worst non-confer
ence defeat in six seasons, 7656, to Villanova. Last Sunday, at
the Hartford Civic Center,
Virginia set ACC basketball
back decades. UConn, with a 170 run midway through the first
half, raced to a 39-18 halftime
lead and won, 76-46. Between
those games, Duke suffered yet
another second-half lapse and
lost to Temple, 59-58.
\firginia (7-9, 2-5) has lost four
straight with increasing alarm.
Clemson (13-4, 4-4) started 11-0

but injuries, particularly to
guard Merl Code, have left the
'Tigers a shell. Rick Barnes is
starting four freshmen, a first
for Clemson since the World
War II years. Starting guard
Bill Harder, who missed four
straight games because of a
knee strain, came off the bench
for four points 'Tuesday in the
'Tigers’ 73-70 upset of Georgia
Tech (13-9, 6-2).
Smith will have North
Carolina ready come March. The
Tar Heels have veteran guards
(senior Dante Calabria and
junior Jeff MeInnis), a must for
NCAA 'Tbumament success.
Georgia Tech, despite falling out
of a share of first place, is tak

ing on the look of Bobby
Cremins’ two best teams: great
guards and a short bench.
Freshman Stephen Marbury is
quickly adjusting to the college
game, and vice versa. Florida
State (10-7, 2-5) held Marbup'
to 12 points Saturday by assign
ing a man to him and playing a
1-3 zone on the rest.
Wake Forest (14-3, 6-2) still
looks like a music video: one
star ('Tim Duncan) and an
anonymous supporting cast.
Duke bounced back from the
'Temple loss to win at Maryland
(9-7, 2-4). “This is a bridge
team,” Duke coach Mike
Krzyzewski said. 'The question
is whether the bridge will be fin
ished by March.
□
As point guard Kiwane Garris
goes, so goes Illinois. Tou can
say one player shouldn’t make

such a big difference, but he
does,” mini Coach Lou Henson
said after the 6-foot-2, 182pound junior returned last week
from two injuries to save the
mini’s season.
The 11-1 start, with four victo
ries over Top 25 teams, may
have been a sum greater than
Illinois’ parts. When Garris
mi.ssed most or all of Illinois’
first five Big Ten games because
of an abdominal strain and a
shoulder injury, the Illini went
0-5, their worst league start in
65 years. “We’ve been losing
games,” Garris said, “because
we didn’t have a go-to guy.”
In his first game back, Illinois
upset Purdue, 71-67. Garris
scored four points in the final
minute. That’s a go-to guy.
Illinois followed with victories
over Ohio State (77-46) and
Northwestern (74-62), which
amounts to little more than bot
tom-feeding. The mini (14-6, 35) received a needed boost, on
the court and in their own
heads.

J
Utah Coach Rick Majerus isn’t
the only one who left his team to
go see recuperating IJTEP leg
end Don Haskins. Iowa State’s
'Tim Floyd, a former Haskins’
assistant, coached his Cyclones
at Colorado last week, took a
5:40 a.m. flight out of Denver to
El Paso, spent the day with
Haskins, flew home to Ames —
and conducted a 10 p.m. prac
tice ... Pac-10 leader UCLA (136, 6-1) lost a shocker, 78-75, to a
depleted Louisville team
Saturday on a last-second,
three-point shot. 'The Bruins
had been eight points down late
and fought back to take a lead.
But Bruins assistant coach
Lorenzo Romar said the team
knew better than to be deflated
by the buzzer-beater.

The plans for new athletic
facilities are out, and the
excitement is following.
B y M ark A rm strong
al Poly President Warren Baker called it yet another exam
ple of a “paahtnaship” between the university, the alumni
and the community.
That’s “partnership” for those who have trouble translating
Bostonian.
No matter how it is said, the bold new future for Cal Poly athletics
was unveiled Jan. 30 in the presence of baseball messiah and Cal Poly
alum, Ozzie Smith. The project will once again reunite the collaborative
forces that also brought Cal Poly the Performing Arts Center.
“There’s nothing we can’t achieve as a community together with the
university,” Baker told the overflow audience at Cal Poly’s Alumni
House.
Capital Campaign fund-raising committee CoChair Robin Baggett followed Baker’s remarks
by indirectly adding that nothing will be
_
achieved without money.
The estimated $19.5 million stadi
um and recreational facilities project
includes plans for baseball and soft
ball complexes, a football stadium
and Mott Gym renovation. The pro
ject also calls for seven new fields for
community and student use.
“Having a stadium on campus was
absolutely crucial to the program,” said
Cal Poly baseball coach Ritch Price. “It’s a
great day for Cal Poly baseball.”
Though baseball was the main focus.
Athletic Director John McCutcheon wanted to
leave no area untouched in the plans.
“We wanted to take a very comprehensive
approach to it,” said McCutcheon, not wanting to limit
fund-raising to just one complex.
So far, the plan for the baseball complex and recreation
al fields is leading the charge thanks to Ozzie Smith’s $1 mil
lion commitment to the campaign.
Ozzie Smith Stadium, as it is now to be called, looks like it will
be the first to break ground.
When that will be depends on when the rest of the money
appears.
McCutcheon said the money will need to be secured before
anything goes ahead.
So far, the campaign has raised nearly $1.7 million for the
baseball complex and recreational fields. Other donations
came from members of the Capital Campaign group, and
organizations with ties to Cal Poly athletics, such as the
Sence Foundation of Visalia, which donated $10,000.
All of those involved with the project credit its quick start
with Smith’s involvement in the campaign.
“Ozzie’s commitment gives the whole project instant cred
ibility,” McCutcheon said.
Smith’s name gives not only credibility to the stadium,
but it also gives plenty of other opportunities for donations
from the people of St. Louis. After spending 14 years with
the St. Louis Cardinals, Sleeper believes the St. Louis com
munity will jump at the chance to give something back.
“He is so well thought of in St. Louis,” Sleeper said. “I
think we’d be missing an opportunity if we didn’t try to rally
support for the stadium in that community as well.”
Smith would like to return to Cal Poly to support the base
ball program, but has no plans of making San Luis Obispo his
permanent home after retirement.
“His roots are very deep in St. Louis,” Price said.
Capital Campaign has also enlisted the help of San Diego
Chargers General Manager and former Cal Poly football player
Bobby Beathard to help get the project going. Although it has not
been confirmed. Sleeper said Beathard agreed to contribute
$100,000 over five years to go towards the football stadium.
One significant name is missing from the Capital Campaign co
chair lineup.
John Madden, the Fox Television football analyst whose name is
splattered all over Sega video games and Ace Hardware commercials,
received both his undergraduate and graduate degrees from Cal Poly.
Madden supported Cal Poly athletics for a long period. His biggest
fund-raiser was an annual golf tournament, which he put on for 11 years
on the Central Coast. He terminated the tournament three years ago.
Both Sleeper and McCutcheon admitted that Madden may have
become discouraged by the lack of direction in the then Division-II pro
gram thus ending his participation with Cal Poly athletics.
Sleeper doesn’t blame Madden for his feelings, and hopes the stadium
plans could be a wake-up call for hesitant alumni such as Madden.
Right now, however. Sleeper said the committee is not actively seek
ing support for the football stadium and Mott Gym renovation.

C

“It seems ludicrous to move on a football stadium (without Madden),” Sleeper
said.
“He’s saying ‘show me progress, and I’ll get involved.’ He’s basically calling
the bluff.”
McCutcheon cringes when people start asking if the football stadium will
soon be named John Madden Stadium.
“It works against us, because when John sees those kind of things,”
McCutcheon said, “he feels like he’s being pushed.”
lb see the fruits of another “partnership” between community and univer
sity, take a quick walk across campus ftom what is now just a stadium
mirage to the Performing Arts Center.
Cal Poly unveiled the architectural renderings of the Performing Arts
Center on Nov. 12, 1990, and theatre and music enthusiasts drooled as
officials detailed every aspect of the project then scheduled for completion
in 1992, with an estimated $23 million price tag.
It’s now 1996, and the approximately $28 million project is final
ly nearing completion.
The Center has hit snags along the way, including
a major problem with contracting bids. The con
tractors’ bids for construction of the complex
were close to $4 million over the original esti
mate, according to Music Department Head
Clifton Swanson.
“We were very surprised at how high it was,”
Swanson said about the contracting bids.
Baggett said that contracting arrangements
for the stadiums will not be made until
funding for the first-phase estimates are
taken care of.
The Performing Arts Center is still trying
to raise money as the finishing touches are
being put on, but received support from the
city and state. 'The city hopes to give gener
ously to the stadium, but the state won’t be
paying a dime.
The city of San Luis Obispo made a $4.5 million
contribution to the Performing Arts Center and
the state gave $15 million.
Swanson said the state was allo\«red to give money to
the project because a classroom was included in the
facility plans.
Swanson, now an experienced veteran when it comes
to big undertakings, was surprised that the stadium
committee had not thought of the idea to throw in
instructional facilities to score funding from the state.
He believes, however, that Capital Campaign will have
no trouble at all finding $19.5 million for the facilities.
“Money flows for athletics,” Swanson said.
Money also apparently flows from athletics.
Proof of that is from the largest private donor to the
Performing Arts Center project.
Chris Cohan, owner of the NBA’s Golden State
Warriors and president of Sonic Cable, contributed
$2.1 million to the project.
There has been no indication that Cohan has been
approached for the $4 million Mott Gym renovation
project.
The Golden State Warriors practiced in Mott Gym
last fall for training camp.
Swanson believes, in time, the community support
will generate more than enough money for all of the
stadium projects.
“All through the years we’ve heard there’s only so
much money,” Swanson said. “If you’re successful,
the money comes.”
Sleeper said the approach on this project won’t allow
them to bite off more than they can chew.
The sports complex project will take more of a “babysteps” approach, in that all of the money for all phas
es won’t be needed at once.
This will allow the Capital Campaign to focus on
fund-raising one phase at a time.
The baseball complex and recreational field phase will
cost $7.5 million, and Baggett envisions the goal being
accomplished quickly, with the help of the city.
“We’re going to be pretty well home,” Baggett said about
the project once the city throws its spare change in the
basket.
Mayor Allen Settle is optimistic about the project which
will fill the city’s growing need for more recreational
space.
“It’s very ambitious, but that was also true of the
Performing Arts Center,” Settle said.
The support that the city will give. Settle said, will depend
mostly on what comes out of joint-use agreements for the
recreational fields.
The committee has found no enemies in its project plans so far,
not even from the agriculture department.
The department originally raised opposition with the stadium’s
first proposed site because it was r i^ t on top of prime agricultural
land. >
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The new site, despite being
constructed right on top of the
sheep unit, rodeo grounds and
other agriculture facilities,
received unanimous support
from the College of Agriculture’s
Land Use Planning Committee.
But they won’t just set the
sheep free when the unit has to
be tom down. That could pose a
problem.
Agriculture Professor Phil
Doub said the committee has
agreed to the project as long as
the facilities are going to be
replaced.
“We’re going to have to real
ize that the university has to
grow,” Doub said. “We’re not
going to stand in the way.”
Joseph Jen, dean of the
College of Agriculture,
expressed his support for the
plans which will allow his
department to build a muchneeded, newer sheep unit.
As for the rodeo grounds.
Sleeper said it will not be
touched in the construction of
the baseball complex.
However, when the time
comes for the football stadium
to be built, the rodeo area will
need to be moved. But, Sleeper
said, the rodeo grounds will be
inexpensive to build.
In the beginning phase of
this multi-million dollar project,
McCutcheon has overcome one
obstacle. He wanted total agree
ment on this plan to avoid any
rift between athletics and aca
demics. So far he has received
it.
“This has to be a win-win sit
uation for everybody,”
McCutcheon said. “We don’t
want to cause conflicts between
one college and another.”
Sleeper said once environ
mental impact reports have
been completed, and the money
has been raised, the baseball
stadium could be functional for
games within eight to nine
months, which would please no
one more than Price.
But Price knows it’s an ambi
tious goal.
“If we’re indeed going to play
there next (year),” Price said,
“we’re gonna have to get going.”

Mark Armstrong, who is a
sophomore at Cal Poly, is a staff
writer for the Mustang Daily. He
can he reached via e-mail:
mwarmstr@oboe.calpoly.edu
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A n e w lo o k : The first project to break ground will be the new baseball/softball complex (above). The athletic
department will then focus on renovations o f M ott Gym (lower right). The football stadium w ill follow (lower left).

Cal Poly needs more than one Wizard
UCLA, u s e or Stanford, it would be a much easi
zzie Smith Field. Or maybe, Ozzie Smith
er task to generate support for the idea. But we
Park. Whatever it is, Smith got his name
don't, and $20 million in the next couple of years
on the new baseball stadium with his $1
is not just going to appear.
million contribution last lYiesday.
It’s doubtful that Cal Poly students are going
And why not?
to
get
too excited about seeing games in these
The Wizard is the most successful professional
new
complexes.
These “as soon as possible” com
athlete to come out of Cal Poly, and for $1 million
mitments are ever too familiar.
he could probably spray
The Rec Center is a perfect example. The
paint his name all over cam
building is completed and has supplied us with
pus if he wanted to.
everything we could want in an athletic center.
Smith’s contribution to
But do 3TOUthink there are any students who are
the Athletic fund doubles the
still
here from when those plans were unveiled in
total amount raised to $1.7
1986?
million.
How about the new Performing Arts Center?
Where is the remaining
The
big plans were unveiled in 1991 and the pro
$18 million to fund the pro
An th o n y
ject is still unfinished today. Although there were
jects — Mott Gym renova
Pe d r o t t i
no student referendums for that building, the con
tion, football stadium and
tributions that were received from the community
baseball/softball complex — going to come from?
were
much greater than the athletic department
The chairmen of the venture have told us
can expect. "
where it’s not going to come from: not from the
Seems to me that these projects have a long
state, or from another student referendum.
term span. With another $18 million to collect,
They are relying on alumni donations,
fundraising, and the contributions from the city of you have got to be a crazed optimistic to think
that you’re going to use your student body card to
San Luis Obispo.
get into these places.
Let’s look at the alumni issue.
Ultimately, putting together the money for the
Most of the alumni contributions are given to
projects is not going to be easy. The hope is to
the agricultural and engineering departments.
have the baseball stadium ready for next year’s
There are more of them, and they tend to have a
Big West opener, and Mott Gym redone for the
thicker wallet. But their wallets have probably
1998 season. Hopefully the athletic department
been hit. And now Cal Poly expects them to con
has
some secret weapons, because, if not, these
tribute heavily to a baseball or football stadium?
’
venues
won’t be finished in this century.
If Cal Poly had the athletic alumni similar to
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THE NBA

No joke - Kidd
should stay home GAME

Jason Kidd has done it
again. Last season, Kidd
played unremarkably
through the first three
months, then finished
strong and forced a split
with Grant Hill in the
Rookie of the Year vote.
This season, Kidd played
well, yet not spectacularly,
before lifting his game in
January. He had three
triple-doubles in a sixgame span, and in a twoweek stretch averaged 23.3
points, 11.8 assists, 8.8
rebounds and 2.3 steals.
He delivered just as the
voters were deciding who
should start in the All-Star

lünotes
Game. Kidd was the run
away fan choice.
A case could be made on
whether Kidd deserves to
go at all. Rod Strickland is
averaging 20 points and is
second in assists. John
Stockton leads the league
in assists. And Gary
Payton is having his best
season.
“I see John Stockton and
Gary Payton as a helluva
lot better than him,” says
Seattle SuperSonics Coach
George Karl, who will
coach the Western
Conference All-Stars.
LI

While it’s true that com-

NBA STANDINGS

WEEK

ments were made — main
N B A A ll- S t a r g a m e
ly by Karl Malone — dur
ing Magic Johnson’s last
S an A n to n io
comeback attempt, there
S u n d a y , 3 : 0 0 p .m .
was one incident that was
probably the major reason
Eastern
Western
he walked away. It
Conference
Conference
occurred during a presea
starters
starters
son game between the Los
«al
F-Grant Hilt
F-Charlas Barkley
Angeles Lakers and
F-Scottie Pippen
F-Shawn Kemp
G-A. Hardaway
G-Clyde Drexler
Cleveland Cavaliers in
G-Mich«al Jordan
G-Jason Kidd
Chapel Hill, N.C., in
C-Shaquiile O'Neal
C-Hakeem Olajuwon
October 1992.
Johnson, who has the
HIV virus that causes
AIDS, was cut during that
game, and the Cavaliers
»1
scattered.
“I didn’t know what the
risks were,” Cleveland cen
ter Michael Cage said. “I
knew blood was one of the
ways to get the virus.
When he got cut, all of us
freaked out.”
Said teammate Terrell
Brandon: “We reacted, and
I think he saw that. It
made the guys a little ner
vous.”
So give the league credit
for creating an atmosphere
that, in less than four
years, has allowed Johnson
to return to the game he
loves. The league has set
up AIDS seminars to make
players more aware of how
the virus is transmitted.
“We didn’t know what
was going on,” Brandon
said. “We were naive
(about) how you contract it. Miller time: Indiana’s Reggie Miller is a mem
You can’t get it by rubbing ber o f this Eastern Conference’s A ll Star team.
against someone.”
T h e S p o r tin g J o u r n al
WIRE SERVICES.

Eastara ConfereiKe
ATLANTIC
W
L PC

TOR)

32 I T “ T T T

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON
MIAMI
NEW JERSEY
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

28
22
20
18
17
8

15
21
26
26
28
36

GB
-

.651
3
.512
9
.435 12 1/2
.409 13 1/2
.378
15
.182 23 1/2

L pa
3 .932

GB

.667
.556
.545
.512
.488
.372
.289

11 1/2
16 1/2
17
181/2
19 1/2
24 1/2
28 1/2

Wastara Coafereace
MIDWEST
W
L PC

GB

CENTRAL

W

THIOR)

41
30
25
24
22
21
16
13

INDIANA
CLEVELAND
ATLANTA
DETROIT
CHARLOnE
MILWAUKEE
TORONTO

15
20
20
21
22
27
32

SAN ANTONIO

29 13 “ 5 9 T

UTAH
HOUSTON
DENVER
DALLAS
MINNESOTA
VANCOUVER

30
30
18
15
12
10

PACIFIC
SEATTLE
SACRAMENTO
LA LAKERS
PORTLAND
PHOENIX
GOLDEN STATE
LA CLIPPERS

33
24
25
22
19
19
16

W

14
17
26
28
31
35

•

•
•

.682
.638
.409
.349
.279
.222

1 1/2
121
14 1/2
17 1/2
20 1/2

L PG

GB

12 ■ 7 3 T
17
19
24
24
25
29

-

.585
7
.568 7 1 /2
.478 11 1/2
.442
13
.432 13 1/2
.356
17

Today's Goaws
Milwoukee at To(onfo, 4:00
Atlanta ot Miami, 4:30
Washington ot New York, 4:30
Son Antonio at Boston, 4:30
Indiana at Philoldelphia, 4:30
Portland at Minnesoto, 5:00
Orlando at Detroit, 5:00
VoTKOUver ot Utoh, 6:00
New Jerseey at LA Lakers, 7:30
Chicago ot Gulden Stote, 7:30
Houston ot lA Clippers, 7:30
TWsday's Goaws
Socromento at Chorlotte, 4:30
Woshington at Atlanta,4:30
Utah at Dolb, 5:30
New Jersey at Phoenix, 6:00
lA Clippers at Denver, 6:00

Scoriag
GP
44
44
47
42
34
45
42

Michoel Jordan, CHI
Kari Malone, UTH
Hakeem Olajuwon, HOU
David Robinson, SAS
Alonzo Aiourning, MIA
Penny Hardoway, ORL
Cedric Ceballos, LAL

PTS
1340
1162
1222
1D57
833
1066
993

AVG
30.5
26.4
26.0
25.2
24.5
23.7
23.6

REB
478
518
554
428
510
484
514

AVG
14.9
12.3
12.3
11.9
11.6
11.5
10.9

AVG
497
406
413
413
374
303

11.3
9.7
9.6
9.2
8.9
8.4

Robovadiag
GP
Dennis Rodmon, CHI
32
David Robinson, SAS
42
Shown Kemp, SEA
45
Chorb Barkley, PHO
36
Dikembe Mulombo, DEN 44
Joyson Willioms, NJN
42
Hokeem Olojuwon, HOU 47
Assists
GP
AST
John Stockton, UTH
44
Jason Kidd, DAL
42
Rod Strickland, POR
43
Damon Stoudamire, TOR 45
Avery Johnson, SAS
42
Kenny Anderson, CHA
36

Field goal pd
ShaquilleOneotORL
Gheorghe Mureson, WAS
Michoel Coge, CLE
Chucky Brown, HOU
Dale Dovis, IND
Shown Kemp, SEA

GP
19
43
45
47
42
45

PGM
205
258
160
166
180
325

FGA PO
329.623
419.616
263 .608
286.580
318.566
578.562

Sleds
GP
STL
Gary Poyton, SEA
45 121
Mookie Bloybk, ATL
44 115
b o n Kidd, DAL
42
97
Michael Jordan, CHI
44
98
Alvin Robertson, TOR
45
97
Eddie Jones, LAL
32
66
Blodced skots
GP
BLK
Dikembe Mutombo, DEN 44 204
Dovid Robinson, SAS
42 155
Alonzo Mourning, MIA
34 106
Shown Brodley, NJN
41 117
Hakeem Okrjuwon, HOU 47 132
Potrick Ewing, NYK
40 104

AVG
2.7
2.6
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.1
AVG
4.6
3.7
3.1
2.9
2.8
2.6
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THE NHL

Red Wings: No
Apologies needed GAME .(fc WEEK
The Detroit Red Wings
and their team leader,
Steve Yzerman, have been
sensational this season,
compiling the NHL’s best
record.
But they had it last sea
son, too, and were swept in
the Stanley Cup finals by
the New Jersey Devils.
Listen to Yzerman, a
13-year Detroit veteran,
and it is apparent that loss
still stings. The team has
n’t discussed its disap
pointment in last year’s
finals “a whole lot,” he
said, choosing instead sim-

wm
I z o te s
ply to move on.
When he is asked why
this team, which is four
points ahead of last sea
son’s pace, can be trusted
to maintain the perfor
mance in the postseason,
he becomes just a little
defensive.
“It’s almost like we’d
have to a|X)logize for our
record,” he said. “It’s like
we should be 20-20-8 or
something, instead of 35-94. But it’s true our success
in the playoffs is how we’ll
be remembered.”
Besides having the fourgame Cup sweep to deal
with, Yzerman and the Red
Wings have to answer
questions about their own

Western Conference.
The situation isn’t near
ly so bad as in the NFL,
where the National
Football Conference has
beaten the American
Football Conference 12
straight years in the Super
Bowl. But NHL Eastern
Conference teams have
won the Stanley Cup each
of the past five seasons,
and six of the Red Wings’
losses this season have
been to Eastern teams.
□
When Wayne Gretzky
suggested the Los Angeles
Kings acquire a 50-goal
scorer, he didn’t mean
someone who might score
50 goals over the rest of
his career. But that’s what
General Manager Sam
McMaster got when he
acquired left wing Kevin
Stevens from the Bruins
for right wing Rick
Tocchet.
“Rick was very special
to a lot of guys here,”
Kings right wing Tbny
Granato says. “No one
would ever question his
work ethic. He was proba
bly our most popular play
er,”
Tocchet, who was
Gretzky’s closest friend on
the team, says he thinks
the Great One definitely
will be traded before
March 20.hard.
T h e S po r tin g J o u rn al
WIRE SERVICES.

P itts b u rg h ( 3 1 - 1 7 )
at
C h ic a g o ( 2 7 - 1 5 )
S a tu rd a y , 1 2 p.m .

A

i:The Penguins lost their third
consecutive oame Saturday when they fell to
Detroit. 1-0. The Pittsburah offense w n k h boasts
tw o of the top three ooaTscorirtg leaders - Mario
Lemieux arnl Jaromlr M gr ~ is struggliing, having
scored just tw o goals in their three losses through
Saturday.
~ ' K Tha Blackhawks are trying to
pick up groúrxi on divisiorv4eading Detroit.
O
After
Sunday's 4-1 w in over Anaheim, tne Blackhawks are
S-0-2 in their last seven <

K
M oup

NHL STANDINGS
Eastoni Coafereace
NORTHUST W L T Gf GA PTS
PinSBURGH
31 17 3 238 171 65
MONTREAL
26 20 6 166 158 58
BOSTON
22 20 7 175 177 51
HARTFORD
20 25 6 144 163 46
INDIVIDUAL SCORING LEADERS
BUFFALO
20 27 3 148 164 43
GP G A PTS
OnAWA
9 40 2 116 202 20 MARIO LEMIEUX,PIT
44 45 65 110
51 41 56 97
ATUNTjC W L T GF GA PTS JAR0MIRJAGR,PIT
49 22 61 83
HYRANGERS 30 12 10 189Ì46 70 RON FRANCIS,PIT
53 14 62 76
FLORIDA
32 14 6 182 142 70 WAYNE GRETZKY,LA
52 36 38 74
PHILADELPHIA 26 14 11 179 134 63 MARKMESSIER,NYR
J0ESAK1C,C0L
52 35 39 74
WASHINGTON 25 21 5 145 134 55
TEEMUSELANNE,WPG
50
24 48 72
NEW JERSEY 23 22 6 133 126 52
52 16 56 72
TAMM BAY
21 21 7 146 163 49 PETER F0RS8ER6.C0L
NY ISLANDERS 13 28 8 143 189 34 ALEXANDER MOGILNY,VAN 49 41 29 70
ERK UN0ROS,PHI
44 33 37 70
Westora Caaferoaca
ONTRAL
W L T GF6A PTS
DEFENSEMEN SCORING LEADERS
DETROIT
36 9 4 184 106 76
GP G A PTS
CHICAGO
27 15 11 180 142 65 BRIA'l LEETCH,NYR
52
9 47 56
TORONTO
22 20 9 152 151 53 RAY B0(JR01IE,B0S
49 15 36 51
ST LOUIS
21 21 9 138 143 51 CHRIS CHEUOS.CHI
53
9 40 49
WINNIPEG
21 25 4 176 185 46 GARY SUTER,CH1
53 15 32 47
DALLAS
14 25 11 137 172 39 ROMAN HAMRLIK,TB
49
9 32 41
51
8 33 41
naiK
W
L T GF GA PTS LARRY MURPHY,TOR
COLORADO
28 15 9 203 Í4 5 65 )IKiaASU0STROM,DET 49 10 30 40
35
6 33 39
VANCOUVER 18 20 13 185 173 49 SERGEI ZUB0V,PIT
45
5 34 39
CALGARY
18 23 10 148 158 46 RAULC0FFEY,Dn
4 35 39
LOS ANGELES 17 23 12 177 185 46 NORM MACIVER,PIT-WPG 47
EDMONTON
18 26 6 135 190 42
GOAL SCORING
ANAHEIM
18 28 5 144 171 41
GP 6
SAN JOSE
11 36 5 160233 27 MARIO LEMIEUX,PIT
44 45
Wadaesdoy's Goaias
ALEXANDER M0GILNY,VAN 49 41
Boston at Pbburgh, 4:30
JAR0MIRJAGR,PIT
51 41
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 4:30
MARK MESSIER,NYR
52 36
Montreal ot DoNos, 5:30
TOMAS SAN0STROM,PIT 51 35
Tompa Bay ot Colorado, 6:00
JOE SAKIC,C0L
52 35
Washington ot Edmonton, 6:30
WTVERBEEK,NYR
52 34
Hartford at Voncouver, 7:30
ERK UNDROS,PHI
44 33
Toronto ot Anaheim, 7:30
PETER B0NDRA,WAS
40 32
BREnHULL,STL
43 30
Tkorsday'i Goaws
KEITH
TKACHUK,WPG
46 30
New York Islanders at New York Rongers, 4:30
JOHN
LECLAIR,PHI
51 27
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 4:30
PAUL
KARIYAj
l
NA
51
27
Detroit at Florida, 4;30
Chkogo ot St. Louis, 5:30
Ottowo at Winnipeg, 5:30
Wahsington ot Calgary, 5:30
Toronto ot Los Angeb, 7:30

--^-----rfUB
g 9WIBM
HortfonI at Colorodo, 6:00

plaint; Colorado’s Joe Sakic has helped
lead the Avalanche to first place in the Pacific.

W
meeuverot Edmonton, 6:30

POWER PLAY GOALS
GP PP
MARK) LEMIEUX,PIT
44 19
TOMAS SANDSTR0M,Pn 51 17
JOESAIO(,COL
52 16
JAROMIRJAGR,PIT
51 15
KEITH TKACHUK,WPG
46 14
WTVERBEEK,NYR
52 14

As of 2/3/96
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Shaq left in shadows when spotlight turns
B y R ob P arker
N ewsday

NEW YORK — A little more
than a year ago, the National
Basketball Association spotlight
was solely on Shaquille O’Neal.
His size-22 shoes and all.
You couldn’t look anywhere
without seeing Shaq. There
were TV highlights, commer
cials, rap videos. You also could
n’t listen to an3dhing about the
NBA and not hear about Shaq.
With a pretty large spoon, we
were force-fed a daily dosage of
O’Neal, the wonderful 7-foot-1
Orlando Magic center.
And that’s exactly the way
the NBA wanted it.
After Michael Jordan walked
away from the game and went
off chasing his baseball dream,
the league made it clear that it
wanted O’Neal to take the ban
ner and run with it. O’Neal was
supposed to take the NBA into a
new era.
On the way, though, Shaq
was derailed.
You still see and hear about
Shaq, but not with the same
intense degree we used to.
It’s no accident that the spot
light that used to engulf
O’Neal’s huge body now only
shines on part of him. Without
much choice, O’Neal has to
share it now.
And not just with one other
person.
Sure, Jordan’s return has
taken back most of that spot
light. But it’s hard to think that
anyone, even Shaq, could com
pete with Jordan when it comes
to outshining him. Jordan’s stel
lar play and three consecutive
championships put him in a
league by himself. Hence, the
nickname, “His Aimess.”
But Jordan isn’t the only one
in O’Neal’s way these days.
Enter the Detroit Pistons’ Grant
Hill and his enormous populari
ty. Hill’s almost too good to be
true. He’s nice, well-spoken and
a damn good player as well. And
his winning tradition at Duke
doesn’t hurt, either.
And let’s not forget the emer
gence of Penny Hardaway. With

the way Hardaway has played •
in his third season in the NBA,
it’s hard to tell who’s the best
player on the Magic some
nights.
And the light is, no doubt,
getting even smaller now that
Magic Johnson has rejoined the
Los Angeles Lakers. Despite 4
1/2 years away from the NBA,
Johnson’s ability to attract fans
hasn’t diminished one bit.
“There’s no question the spot
light is spread around a lot more
than it was before,” said Magic
guard Nick Anderson before
Orlando took on the Knicks at
Madison Square Garden
Thursday night. “With the two
MJs back, it’s harder to be out
front by yourself, but he still
gets his share.
“And it hasn’t been a problem
for him. He hasn’t changed
much.”
O’Neal, who had 18 points
Thursday night in a subpar per
formance, wasn’t available for
comment before the game.
But players all around the
league have noticed the spot
light shift, too.
“When you have players like
Michael and Magic on the scene,
there’s no doubt that they com
mand a certain amount of mar
ketability with the league,” said
Charles Smith, who started in
place of John Starks as Don
Nelson went with four frontcourt players and Derek Harper
at guard.
O’Neal’s drop down the
poularity ladder has nothiijg to
do with his play on the court.
Entering Thursday night’s
game, O’Neal was averaging
26.7 points and 11.2 rebounds
and was shooting 63 percent
from the field. And the drop has
nothing to do with a change in
Shaq’s personality. He’s full of it
and has a smile that rivals
Magic’s. And that’s saying a lot.
Still, it’s not enough to have
the league once again focus in
on him.
With O’Neal out for the first
26 games of the season with a
broken right thumb, Hardaway
stepped forward and people took
notice. Hardaway had a

November to remember, averag
ing 27 points, 6.5 assists, 5.8
rebounds and 2.2 steals. In the
process, he led the Magic to a
franchise-record 13-2 mark.
It’s not that Hardaway didn’t
have a lot of success in his first
two seasons, but things rightly
centered on O’Neal.
“He stepped up big-time,”
Smith said. “With Shaq side
lined, his play showed up.”
And although Hill is still
playing for just a .500 Pistons
club, his popularity is extremely
high. Want proof? O’Neal and
Hardaway are both on the
Eastern Conference All-Star
starting team with Hill. Jordan

n tg ^

1 5 1 ^ ^

and Scottie Pippen round out
the squad.
But it was Hill, not Shaq,
who was the leading vote-getter.
Hill (1,358,004) beat out Jordan
(1,341,422).
Some might say the reason
for that is because O’Neal was
injured early on. But when
you’re voting for All-Star teams,
you don’t vote on stats. It’s a
popularity contest. You like
Shaq, injured or not.
“They are two different peo
ple, personality-wise,” Smith
said. “Grant’s got that AllAmerican image.
“He’s very corporate, very
businesslike. And not to say that

f A i:.r o t^ r

Shaq isn’t.”
It’ll be interesting to see
what course the NBA takes over
the next year. Will it try to keep
the focus on Shaq and Hill
because they represent the
future? Or will it stay with the
safety of Jordan and Johnson,
who although they represent
mostly the past, are favorites
the fans won’t give up on.
It’s easier for NBA
Commissioner David Stem &
Co. to go to corporations and sell
Michael and Magic. It’s not that
Shaq has a negative tag. It’s just
that the other two have accom
plished so much and are proven.
At this point, O’Neal has shown

to
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SLED DOG SNOW SKATES

TTH COUPON.

• I n l i n e Skates^
• Snowboards
• W a t e r s k i Pro
* S k i & Snowboa:
♦Rentals

THUGS STARTING @
$ 69.00

SALES AND RENTALS 542-9895 BUY..SELL AND TRADEI
280 HIGUERA ST. **ACROSS FROM SMART A FINAL”
JanSport

-
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$5.00 R E N T A L ( P E R DAY)

SPECIALIZINI
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8 • CAL POLY
MEN'S DIV. I
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RANKINGS
The RPI (Rotinffi Petcentoge Index) is used by the NCAA
os one of their io(tors in deciding whKh teams to invite to
the NCAA tournoment ond where to seed them.
ItonXSchool
W I RPI
1 Ktnluly
11 1 7081
2 Mnssodiuselts 20 0 .6903
3 VMonovo
17 3 .6847
4 NoUKofoino 16 4 6695
5 Konsas
16 1 .6585
6 intliDUE
16 4 .6557
7 ConnKtlcut
20 I .6511
8 Cindnnoti
IS 1 .6507
9 PennStom
15 2 .6459
10 WoluFortst 14 3 6398
11 hum o
IS 4 .6360
12 Synian
IS 6 .6349
13 UCIA
14 5 .6297
14 SoulkuoliM 12 5 .6260
15 IM i
IS 3 .6256
16 Memplts
16 3 .6247
17 GeotgnlKh 13 9 .6246
18 Santodoni
14 5 .6198
19 lowoSiDte
14
6186
6182
20 LouRv«e
14
21 loM
IS
6172
22 i n ^
11
6136
6117
23 ItxaslKh
17
24 ClenBon
13
6112
25 Michigan
14 7 .6097
26 S loiM
12 5.6083
27 IKnois
14 6 .6056
28 BoslonColege 12 5.6040
29 Moi(|uette
13 4 .6028
30 ta$tKnMichigonl3 2.6017
31 KonsasSlole 13 5 .6010
32 Maryland
10 7.6008
33 Itmple
11 8 .5999
34 MississIppiSinte 13 5 .5996
35 Wrsc-GiwnBoy 16 2 .5986
36 Piovidpnce
11 7 .5976
37 George)own 16 3 .5974
38 N.CorotnpChac 10 8 .5974
8 .5957
39 MxliiganSlaM
40 Wosnington 13 4 .5944
41 Duke
12 8 .5943
42 Btoc^
13 5 .5940
43 Arkansas
13 6 .5926
44 ¿¡ Colifemia II 9 .5907
45 Vanderhih
13 7 .5881
46 CoMonija
II 6 .5879
47 Vranalwh 15 2.5859
48 O k b
II
5858
49 Wisconsin
II
5854
50 kmc
14 2 ,5854
5849
51 lermessae
10
52 Floiido
9 9 .5836
53 lexos
II 6 5812
54 SetonHoU
10 8 .5788
55 NewMexrco 16 3 .5771
56 Msa
13 4 .5751
57 AAmnesoto
11 9 .5751
58 OklohomoStole 9 7 .5731
59 St.lohn's
8 9 .5720
60 N.CarolinaSlate 12 8 .5717
61 Gaorva
III 7 .5715
62 Nahc^
5 6 .5692
63 Vigna
7 10 .5671
64 Pdfsbugh
9 8 5655
I 6 .5654
65 A k ) ^
66 MnmkFlondo 0 8 .5642
67 Ala-Sinnnghon 1 85636
68 (hofieianC^. 4 2 .5610
69 St.loue
2 7 .5602
70 Uone
1 6 .5586
71 FlondaSlnte
0 7 .5563
72 NewOdeons
2 6 .5556
73 GeocgeWosh
1 4.5525
1 8 .5520
0 7 .5496
75
76 VtehmgtonSl 9 7 .5488
77 MunoySnie
0 5 .5487
78 FresnaSMe
2 7 5476
79 louEianaSlati 9 9 5472
9 85466
80 OhioSiati
81 Atk.-UnMock 1 4 .5460
82 MontanaSlole 0 6 .5455
83 AAissoun
3 7 5454
84 MonOhn
2 4 5444
7 12 5444
85 DePoul
86 IlnosSiate
13 6 5434
87 (oneius
6 .5433
88 Ihodtlsland 12 6 .5427
89 Houston
7 5422
90 DelroitAAitcY
7 5406
91 lewsChiistion
9 5402
9 .5387
92 SoulhwnAAEs
93 DiAe
8 .5356
94 ViwaoConimanlS 7.5355
95 Aupura
14 5 .5351
I 5347
96 St Bonovinlute
97 Nowda
13 6 5333
98 WKwlutky
8 8 .5330
99 Gonniga
11 5.5320
10 8 5319
lOOWilwStote
lOIBmtof
13 5 .5318
102Po(llond
10 6 .5313
103WestVrano
8 10 5306
l04Rice
11 75306
lOSSWAkssouciSt 9 9 5303
106Sanftanc6co 9 8 5298
I070regon
6 10 5278
lOGLoyoktAAocym 11 6 .5276
109Natte0nme
7 10 .5276
IIOAAonlono
10 5 .5272
111FnsKontna 13 4 .5260
112Boi»tngCreen 8 7 5250
1l3Dowtson
12 3 .5232
1145lPetoi$
12 6 .5229
IISDttnl
12 3 5227
lUWyomng
8 9 .5226
IWManst
15 2 .5200
l18MouM5t llltoty's II 6.5199
119ManM
9 7 5188
120WtÂtnAAichigon 8 9 .5188
l21CokMda
611 .5183
l22Pmeton
9 5 5175
1230Dyto>
10 9.5171
9 9 .5164
l23WiiglilSM
125AAoiiMué
11 65158
126SlJospplt'$
7 9 .5148
127Manhonan
10 9 5148
128Nai4Mntoiin 9 7 .5143
179h«B«ii
9 8.5141
l30MCGmiislioin 13 5 5138
Ulltaiskraso
8 9 .5133
1320toa
9 10 5131
l33Uido
9 8.5118
134FortMd
11 6 5118
l35NarfkM<iCms 12 5 .5108
8 9.5104
l36SouiliFlando
l37Ridw
10 8 5100
1385oi4h«nCms 9 9 5093
139SWUuBama
9 6 5081
MOSonOtogoStoli 9 7 5080
UllonntssMSlato 9 8 5060
142BatStoti
8 5057
l43Rulgsn
4 12 .5050
14410«
•
ongSpachStolelO
7 .5032
I45IK
Oiknmgton 7 12 5030
l46MissRS(pp)
710 .5017
l47Ho«i
5 12 5013
I48(t«ghton
9 9 5008
149MissVolevSl 2 3 5000
0 7 4998
ISOVolpatano
ISINCWshvie
8 6 4996
152AnnnoSlale
7 9 4995

10

153St.AAocy's
10 9 4993
8 8 4990
l548a<seSiato
7 10 4989
ISSOuquesne
l56llnois-(hrcago 7 11 4986
7 64972
l57Pennsylyonro
1S8tixasA8M
9 9 4965
159Do(tmouth
9 6 4958
1600ld0o(nnon 11 94949
l610regonStote
3 13 4932
162Xavie(
r 8 .4910
163Jacksonvie
9 8 4907
164 Kent
9 7.4900
1655amlotd
9 7 4897
166tawsanSlate 10 6 4894
167BostonUmvetsity11 9 .4888
168Bu«alo
10 7 .4874
l690taKaherts
7 8 4867
170Colgale
8 12 .4857
17lkrroncrs-FM
7 10 .4853
l72layola4Aatytond 7 9 .4852
173CaHarnicH(vine 10 6 .4806
l74(hrlsln.Southem 9 9 4803
175CatnplMi
8 8 .4802
176lnmot
7 9 .4799
177Bucknell
I I 6 .4798
l78MiddleTenn.St 8 8 .4786
179San0iega
7 10 .4784
180SnulheniUcHyetsily7 7.4778
181McNesseState 9 7 .4771
182Soulhe(nMelh. 4 12.4770
l83AushnPeoy
7 84758
184Va.Mi(ta(Ylnst. 5 7.4753
185Peppecdine
8 9 .4747
186 la %
4 15 .4743
187UtDhState
7 10 .4732
188JacksanStote 6 12.4728
l89SoulheniUlohSt. 7 9 .4711
190 Northwestern 6 11 .4708
19lldoho
7 74707
192SliphenF.Aushn 9 6 .4701
193Hor^
10 5 .4690
194texaS'SonAnt
4686
19SMoine
1 7. 4686
196Mercer
8 .4681
l97CoppinSlato
8 8 .4679
198CaT^8athora 9 9 .4673
199American
9 .4672
200Richmand
6 13.4670
201WisconsinWlilw. 5 12.4667
202ArkansasSlDte 6 11 .4666
203Delowate
7 9 .4654
204NELouisiana
6 11 .4636
20STennesse»{hatt. 7 8 .4605
206E.1enneseeSlale 5 10 .4593
207SoulhAlabama 7 9 .4578
208Westemllinoe 7 8 .4570
209Siwn
5 12.4562
210(ent.ConnecSl. 7 9 .4558
211Eos1efnKenlucky 8 9 .4551
212FullertanSlDte 5 13 .4551
213ClevelandStote 5 13.4540
2l4Niogoro
9 8 .4539
2l58town
6 10 .4539
216Ne«ad(HasVegas 7 II .4530
217AppolochianSla1e 3 13 .4527
218Pncihc
7 10 4524
219Forieigk{Ncknson5 12 .4518
220SElnuB«)no
9 7.4517
221Boyk)t
511.4510
222Nl!afoiinaA8t 5 8 .4505
223SCon)inaSt 10 5 .4502
224lonwsMod6an 5 15 .4498
22SSEMssaulSt 6 11.4491
226WkhlaStoto
5 16 .4490
227lnclianaSlDle
7 11 .4464
228lockson«leStole 5 I I .4461
229NewMexicoSlola 5 12 .4436
2305Mson
7 10 .4434
231(entnMchigon 3 12 .4429
232Mot«headStaie 3 12 4427
233Eoslemllno(s 6 9.4424
234Fu(mon
5114418
235Alte.'KansasCity 5 10 4417
236lauEnnoTech 6 114417
237Vennont
6 11 4403
238No«y
8 9 .4392
239NEIInais
7 9 .4389
240tennessMlech 5 9 .4380
24IUI)erty
7 9 4375
242GoaitMAAasan 7 I I 4371
243Samllouslon5t 5 9 .4364
2441e«asSoulha(n 6 10 .4362
245SWtens5l
6 9 .4351
246Wagner
6 11 .4321
247NorihFexesStole 6 10 .4317
248Radloid
8 10 .4313
249NicholsSlote 5 12 4312
250WüamSMary 6 11.4305
251/Ntfatce
2 13 .4302
252Fotdhnm
2 15 4272
2531axaS'PanAm 4 13 .4268
254MoiganSlate 4 14 4265
255GeaigiiStole
7 II .4246
25 6lang M
5 II 4246
257Sot^SloM 4 14 4242
258(itodal
6 8 4241
259Akian
2 14 4232
260lpyakKhKaga 3 14 4225
261ldahoStote
5 10.4222
262Hompion
4 15 .4207

2MCJPply$10t10.4207

264(omil
5 9 4206
265NtwHampshie 414 .4194
2661toly(toss
8 11.4162
267(al.St -Nat1hndge413 .4147
268Hafslta
6 10 .4145
269Hartiaid
3 15.4136
270WistetnCanitna 4 9 .4135
27ISocnnMnlo5tDle 215 4117
272CantrelFlahda 4 14 4112
273MoiyfaniKost Sk.7 II .4090
274Ienmssi»4Aamn 4 10 .4083
2759aiMStownStale6 10.4073
276Flan£lnt
6 11 4067
277StFic«tB4IT 7 10 4057
278Vale
4 9 4051
279Net«ieaste(n
2 17.4051
280Winthap(alige 4 14 4046
78IIHcomSlM
4 12 4046
2821taasMnglan 5 10 4033
283Centmn
S II 4031
284Flen<WMhHc 5 12 3983
285«W1oid
0 15 3972
2868Mlim»<oekin>i4 9 3968
787Chn»5tple
2 15 3962
288Gni4kig
5 12 3897
289Lotoy«ne
3 14 3883
290DekwiM5late 5 12 3847
291CaastalCoiakna 2 13 3841
2921roy5tole
4 12 3795
793Maryfand8alt 3 16 3787
294RohethlAotns
2 15 3767
295Cakiml>a
3 12 3767
296NotthweslamSt 4 12 3736
297FlandoAtM
2 13 3731
298Easte(nWash 0 14 .3700
299NorlhemArw)no 2 13 3693
300PraneViewA8M 0 15 3672
30IAk)bamaStote 5 10 3617
302Howard
2 14 3545
303lel«gh
2 15 3522
304GMrgnSoulhem 1 16 3349
305Atmy
2 13 3270

The formula used to calculate
the ratings are compiled by
using the team’s winning per
centage, the team’s opponents
overall winning percentage and
the opponents’ opponents over
all winning percentage.
Rating = (.25 x winning pet.)
+(.5 X opp. winning pet.) + (.25 x
opp. opp. winning pet.)
Note: The formula only uses
games between Division I oppo
nents only.

CAL POLY BASEBALL
Fri 26 Jan *at Sacramento State
W
7 -4
Novi (1-0)
1- 0
Sun 28 Jan *at Sacramento State
W 1 1 - 6 Jeckell( 1-0)
2 -0
Tue Feb 6 at U.C. Santa Barbara
2:(X) pm
Fri Feb 9 at University of San
Diego 2:00 pm
Sat Feb 10 at University of San
Diego 1:00 pm
Sun Feb 11 at University of San
Diego 1:00 pm
Tue Feb 13 CAL LUTHERAN (R)
6:00 pm
Fri Feb 16 at San Jose State 2:00
pm
Sat Feb 17 at San Jose State
1;00 pm
Sun Feb 18 at San Jose State 1:00
pm
Fri Feb 23 *CAL STATE
NORTHRIDGE (R)2:00 pm
Sat Feb 24*CAL STATE
NORTHRIDGE (R) 7:00 pm
Sun Feb 25 *CAL STATE
NORTHRIDGE (R)l :00 pm
Fri M ar 1 at University o f Nevada
- Reno 2:00 pm
Sat M ar 2 at University of Nevada
- Reno 1:(X) pm
Sun M ar 3 at University of
Nevada - Reno 1:00 pm
Fri M ar 8 *at Fresno State 7:05
pm
Sat M ar 9 *at Fresno State 7:05
pm
Sun M ar 10 *at Fresno State
1:05 pm
Sat M ar 17 ’ UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - M AN O A (R) 1:00
pm
Sun M ar 17 ’ UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - M AN O A (R) 1:00
pm
Mon M ar 18 ’ UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - M AN O A (R 2:00 pm
Mon M ar 18 UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - HILO (R) 7:00 pm
Tue M ar 19 UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - HILO (R) 7:00 pm
Wed M ar 20 UNIVERSITY OF
HAWAII - HILO |R) 7:00 pm
Tue M ar 26 PEPPERDINE (R) 6:00
pm
Fri M ar 29 ’ at San Diego State
7:00 pm
Sat M ar 30 ’ at San Diego State
5:00 pm
Sun M ar 31 ’ at San Diego State
2:00 pm
Thu Apr 4 ’ at Cal State
Northridge 2:(X) pm
Fri Apr 5 ’ at Cal State Northridge
2:00 pm
Sat Apr 6 ’ at Cal State Northridge

1:00 pm
Wed A pr 10 WESTMONT |R)
7:00 pm
F r i A p r l 2 ’ FRESNO STATE (R)
(at Cuesta College)
2:00
pm
Sat Apr 13 ’ FRESNO STATE (R) (at
Cuesta College) 1:(X) pm
Sun A pr 14 ’ FRESNO STATE (R)
1:00 pm
Tue Apr 16 U.C. SANTA BAR
BARA (R) 7:00 pm
Fri A pr 19 ’ SACRAMENTO STATE
(R) (Resumption of halted
game)
Fri A pr 19 ’ SACRAMENTO
STATE (R) 7:00 pm
Sat A pr 20 ’ SACRAMENTO
STATE (R) 1:00 pm
Sun Apr 21 ’ SACRAMENTO
STATE (R) 1:00 pm
Fri A pr 26 ’ at University of
Hawaii - Manexa (R) 10:05 pm
Sat A pr 27 ’ at University of
Hawaii - Manoa (R) 9:35 pm
Sun Apr 28 ’ at University of
Hawaii - Mancxi (R) 6:05 pm
Mon A pr 29 at University of
Hawaii - Hilo (2) (R) 7:00 pm
Tue Apr 30 at University of Hawaii
- Hilo (2) (R) 4:00 pm
Fri May 3 ’ SAN DIEGO STATE
(R) 2:00 pm
Sat May 4 ’ SAN DIEGO STATE
(R) 1:00 pm
Sun May 5 SAN DIE(30 STATE (R) •
1:00 pm
Tue May 7 at Pepperdine 2:30 pm
May 9-11 WAC Playoff (at Eastern
Champs) (R) TBA
Mon M ay 13 at Stanford 7:00 pm
May 16-18 NCAA Play-in: WAC
at W e e (R) TBA
Fri May 17 UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA (R)
7:00 pm
Sat May 18 UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (R)
1:00 pm
Sun May 19 UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA (R)
1:00 pm
May 23-26 NCAA Regionals (SITE
TBA) (R)
May 31- NCAA Finals: College
W orld Series
June 8 Rosenblatt Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (R)
Home games played at San Luis
Obispo Stadium, in Sinsheimer
Park
(R) — Game broadcast live on
KGDP 660 AM with G ary
Zimmer
’ — Western Athletic Conference
game
Overall Record: 2- 0
Conference Record: 2- 0

THE BLEACHERS

AMERICAN WEST CONFERENCE BASKETBALL
Anwrkaii Wtst CoaferaiKe
Mm's stan4Ìing$
ConferMce
Overol
TEAM
PQ. W 1 PG.
Col PolySlO
1.000 10 10 500
Southern Utah
1.000 11 9 550
Col State4lorthridge
.500
5 15 .250
Col State-Socromenfo
.000
4 16 .200

Amerkan Wtst ConferMct
WooMii's stoodiiigs
Overol
Coatereoce
TEAM
W L PG. W L PG
Soulhetn Utah
1 0 1.000 10 I I .476
Col State4(ofthridge
1 1 .500
4 16 .200
Col PolySLO
1 1 .500
3 17 .150
Col State-Socromenta 0 1 .000
6 15 .285

Cal Po ly men's basketball
(1 0 -1 0 , 2 -0 A W Q
Nov. 25 Defeated Notre Dame
(Calif.), 94-51
Nov. 29 Lost at Northern
Arizona, 80-68
Dec. 1
Lost at Montana, 8768
Dec. 2
Lost to Western Illinois,
69-64
Dec. 9
Defeated UC-Santa
Cruz, 118-61
Dec. 11
Defeated Eastern
Washington, 82-66
Dec. T6 Lost at Portland, 9 1-70
Dec.23 Lost to North Carolina
State, 102-83
Dec.28 Defeated Harvard, 7364
Dec. 30 Defeated Northern
Arizona, 78-75
Jan. 2
Defeated Simon Fraser,
74-69
Jan. 4
Defeated O ral Roberts,
82-74
Jan. 6
Defeated Idaho, 86-84
Jan. 9
Lost at St. Mary's
(Calif.), 88-68
Jan. 1 3 Lost to George Mason,
110-106
Jan. 16 Lost at Idaho, 94-78
Ja n .2 0 Won at Cal StoteSacramento, 102-86
Ja n .23
Lost at Loyola
Marymount, 76-64
Ja n .3 0 Lost at Idaho State, 8877
Feb. 3
Defeated Cal StoteSacramento, 79-63
Fab. 6 Cal State-North ridge
Feb. 10 at Southern Utah
Feb. 13 Chapman
Feb. 17 at Cal Stote-Northridge
Feb. 19 at Cleveland State
Feb. 24 Southern Utah
Feb.27 at San Diego

Cal Poly women's
basketball
(3 -1 7 , 1-1 A W C )
Nov. 24
Lost to Houston, 79-45
N ov.25
Lost to Long Beach
State, 66-51
Dec. 1
Lost at Idaho State, 7767
Dec. 2
Lost to Akron, 78-53
Dec. 9
Lost at Fresno State,
55-43
Dec. 13 Lost at Cal StoteFullerton, 71-49
Dec. 15 Lost at Loyola
Marymount, 83-65
Dec. 17 Lost to Pepperdine, 7263
Dec. 19 Lost to St. Mary's
(Calif.), 82-59
Dec. 29 Lost to Northern
Arizona, 89-69
Dec. 30 Defeated Wyoming,
67-51
Jan. 1
Lost to Montana State,
70-57
Jan. 5
Lost at San Diego, 5953
Jan. 7
Lost at San Diego
State, 64-31
Jan. 9
Lost at Arizona, 75-39
Jan. 1 5 Defeated Cal Boptist,
67-53
Jan. 19 Lost to Cal StoteNorthridge, 63-56
Jan. 23 Lost at Long Beach
State, 75-64
Jan. 27 Won at Cal StoteSacramento, 80-69
Feb. 4
Lost to San Jose State,
85-61
Feb. 8
Cal Stote-Sacramento
Feb. 10 at Southern Utah
Feb. 14 at Nevada
Feb. 17 at Cal Stote-Northridge
Feb. 2 0 Cal Stote-San
Bernardino
Feb. 2 4 Southern Utah

CAL POLY

By Steve Mcx)re

£41P'

s # 9-

‘n irn a ro u n d : One year ago. Cal Poly men's basketball fin
ished last in the America West Conference going 0-6 in con
ference play and losing in the first round of the tourna
ment. After Saturday's victory over Sacramento State, Cal
Poly (10-10, 2-0) is tied for first in the AWC.
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Phi Kappa Psi
Wednesdav I ebruary 7
World I amous
I'hi I’si Rib Nile
&
Slide Show
■7:00 I'M
*

C hU

l-aOO-WE^^PREVENT
iorfree mionnation.

Not oiu- mot« lost life.
Not ont' mot« siev in g Émúly.
Not one moi«.

I riday 1ebruary 0
I ri Tip
All you can eat
7:(K) PM
>tc

All events at the Phi Psi House
1439 Phillips L.ane
for a ride call .543-9652
or 782-0642

This may look like a cartoon!

PI KAPPA ALPHAl,

B u t it Is no joke!
Mr. Blakely is n o w begging fo r your
^

DON’T
GET
CAUGHT

vote to m aintain th is s ta tu s <nuo.

Monday, BBQ with the Pikes
5:00 Mott Lawn

Now th a t is a joke!
/

J u s t say no and vote for;

Tuesday, Slide Show with AOFI
5:00 San Luis Lounge/upstairs LJ.LJ.

KELLY for 5 th District!
Wednesday, PIZZA with XK.
6:00 at ZOOGrand Ave

Committee to elect Joseph C. Kelly, 5th. District Supervisor.

in the housing crunch!
T ' h e

N

Friday, Semi Formal with K.A©
7:00 at the Monday Club
Saturday, Sports D ay with the Pikes
11:00 at Santa Rosa Park
invite only

a t u r a l C 3 K

Sunday, Breakfast with AXÌ 2
10:00 invite only
Monday, "Fireside"
7:00 Invite Only
For rides or information call:
G rant Watkins....543-2204
Freddie Vasquez__541-4904
XloñrtñyTSíTí
IntmvMMvft
«mMi Ih«

College Garden
Apartments

« J i FKU -

'? !D a u

284 N. Chorro

brother t
•
IVMM Imi
<>wil Amt fu
IlcuuwrtJ
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Laid Back?
Don't feel badi Some of the **dreats" were laid back...

LOCAL AUTHORS
If you have written a btxrk
(fiction, non-fiction, or best seller)
and would like t displayed in our
LeKal Authors bectioit,
please call us.

Q eorge W ashington:
So laid back it took him 3 weeks to chop down a
cherry tree with a small butter knife, because he
was too relaxed to go to the shed and get an axel

.f ^ E I C b tr a l
textbooks _
B ookstore 7560 )16 cenerai hooks *

A lb ert Einstein:
Had to become a Super Genius just so he had
an excuse not to comb his hair.

Henry Ford:

LOCALS ONLY

Invented the rolling chair. Need we say more.

BROTHERHOOD, NOT A BUSINESS

KAPPA CH I RUSH

Lay Back, no problem.
We*ll come to you with Flyin FREE Delivery!

B R O TH E R H O O D , N O T A B U S IN E S S ’

W ooaitod C i F in n ' f r e e D tiv tr y !

Wednesday
Climb the Wall @ U.U. • 5 - 7 pm

11 am-I am San-Thars: 11 anv2am Pri-sat

$3«» off

Large 16’* Pizzas

Thursday

Canadlan Stylc Bacon S

BBQ & House Tours @ KX House • 6 - 8 pm

i O « « A Pineapples

$2«» off
LARGE 16-or
Metfium 12- Pizza

LARGE 16** ,

X X X A

3-toppins Pizza

iW n f H i r e r s

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0 •

Not good nilh oflter oflim; 1 coupon per pizza; e.xp. 2/31/96

' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ with one or more toppings
I

lO O O H ig u e rs

5 4 1 -4 4 2 0

.Not good with other oliera; 1 coigxm per pizza: exp. 2/31/96

844 Upham St.
San Luis Obispo
On Tap Since 1957
Call for rides or info • 781-9309
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Meal Plan Payments are Due
Jusi
February 16
A
Reminder
Changes In your Meal Plan may be req^sted by completing
a Change Meal Form available at the Foundation Cashier.
We cannot accept change forms after February 16.
$10 fee will be charged when applicable.

Make payment at:
• Foundation Cashier
• Drop Box in Foundation
Administration Buliding
Please do not deposit
poyment at State
cashier drop box.
P le a s e m a k e c h e c k s
p a y a b l e to ;
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
r fl
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Cable study reveals violent acts
in TV shows often go unpunished
By Jeoniiitie Averse
Associated Press

specific programs, channels or
stations for violent content.

WASHINGTON — Crime
The negative consequences of
pays — at least on television, ac violence are usually not shown,
cording to a cable industry study the study also found. For ex
released Tuesday on TV violence.
ample, 47 percent of all violent
Most of the time, the bad guys interactions show no harm to vic
aren’t punished; nearly half the tims and 58 percent show no
time, violent acts in TV pain.
programs show no harm to vic
In addition, the study found
tims, and more often they
portray no pain, according to the that 57 percent of TV programs
survey of cable and broadcast surveyed contain violence; rough
ly one-third of those shows con
shows.
“The world of television is not tain nine or more violent interac
only violent — it also consistent tions.
ly sanctions its violence,” said
What effect does this have on
the report on the $1.5 million
viewers?
study commissioned by the Na
tional Cable Television Associa
The study says it can desen
tion.
sitize people to both real violence
The study found a consistent and victims of violence, can in
pattern across all channel types crease people’s fears of becoming
and genres.
a victim, and as many other
“This is troubling,” the report studies have suggested, can lead
said.
to more aggressive behavior.
The survey, the largest of its
kind, was based on a sample of
The highest level of visual
2,500 hours of programming on
23 channels — a mix of cable, violence — 61 percent — can be
broadcast and public television found on shows aired during
— from Oct. 8, 1994, to June 9, prime time, between 8 p.m. and
1995. It was conducted by resear 11 p.m., the study found.'
chers at four universities.
“One of the clearest findings
The study also found that
of this study is that a very high premium cable channels most
proportion of violent scenes lack frequently air shows with
any form of punishment for the violence, while basic cable chan
perpetrators,” the report said.
nels are close to or below in
The study does not rate dustry averages.
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th e e n r o l l m e n t n u m b e r s
shouldn’t really make any
difference in the diversity of the
students who actually come,
Dalton said. “As long as we can
develop financial aid to help
people who have financial needs,
then a change in fees would
hopefully not do (diversity) in.”
According to College of
Science and Math Dean Philip
Bailey, the benefits of a fee in
crease will be worth the extra
money.
Bailey chairs the Educational
Equity Commission, a committee
that deals primarily with stu
dent issues such as student
retention, campus climate and
the admissions policy as it per
tains to affirmative action.
“My understanding was that
there would be sufficient
amounts of money set aside to
handle that fee increase for stu
dents of all backgrounds who are
on financial aid,” Bailey said. “If
that is the case, then my impres-

sion was that it would not be a
significant detriment.”
There could even be an in
crease in diversity at Cal Poly
because of the UC Regents’
decision to eliminate affirmative
action, Dalton said.
“I would speculate that it
might actually help our diversity
because if students don’t feel
welcomed into the UC system be
cause of the change in policy
they might be more inclined to
come to the Cal State system,”
Dalton said. “This might even
give up a stronger pool of diverse
students.”
Although.most students gave
blank stares on what the Cal
Poly Plan is and how it would af
fect affirmative action, some,
such as recreation administra
tion junior Emily Strahle, were
adamant that there is a lack of
diversity on campus.
“In our m£yor we’re mostly
white. I would like to see a more
diverse group,” Strahle said.

HOLlDAJf: Committee considers other alternatives
^o.
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Sludcni Hoalth Services
SludonI Altairs Division
Calilorhu Pplyicchnic Stale University
San Luis Obispo, CalKornla 93407

Freberg also acknowledged
that many issues were being
brought before the committee
that she did not expect.
Union contracts and providing
enough days for part-time
teachers to be eligible for health
coverage were only a couple of is
sues the committee has faced,
she said.
“You need all of the input from
each of the colleges. People sp>oke
about issues that we never even
thought about.”
The instructional committee
has one student representative
to provide student input.
However, Freberg encouraged
additional feedback from stu
dents on the planning of future
holidays. She can be reached via
e-mail at Ifrebergbal.
Freberg hopes to compile all
feedback within the next two

weeks and forward a report to
the Academic Senate voicing the
committee’s concerns. Following
the report, the next course of ac
tion is to create an educational
campaign regarding this issue,
she said.
But Freberg said she is not
too concerned about students’
understanding of the issue.
“Cal Poly students are smart.
The new permit process has gone
without a hitch,” she said. “I
don’t foresee any problems with
students understanding the new
holiday schedule.”
Construction management
junior Ben Rau said he would
prefer a three-day weekend.
“Three-day weekends enable
students to plan a trip or catch
up on studying during the
quarter. With a holiday on the
Friday before finals week, it
doesn’t seem like we’re getting a
break,” Rau said.

dLASSIFIËD
Cam pus Clubs

BE A POLY REP

INFO. MEETING, WED. UU204 7-8pm

Announcem ents

Greek News

REGISTER NOW

PIKE RUSH!!

Candidate filling for the 96-97
ASI President, Chairman of the
Board & Board of Directors is
now open. Stop by & file ASAP
For registration packets come
to the ASI office in UU217A

Conservative

College Republicans: Meeting
on Wednesday in UU218 @8pm

O pportunities

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

PolyCon Gaming Convention
Plannino meetings-meet Gamers!
Every Wed. 8pm Bldg. 26 Rm.304

Rush SIGMA PI

Alaska Student Jobs! Great $$$!
Thousands of jobs avail. Male/
Female. Room/Board/Transporl
often provided. No exper. nec.
Gde. 919-933-0188 ext. A1043

Announcem ents'
SPRING RUSH '96
WED - BBQ ©THEATRE LAWN 4PM
SAT - BBQ & SPORTS DAY
©CUESTA PARK 1PM
MON - SMOKER © MONDAY CLUB 6:30PM
FOR INFORMATION AND RIDES
CALL ANDY © 544-3715

Greel^News

CASH FOR COMICS AND GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEMO
$22,000 ROTARY
SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE
Westlake Village Sunrise Rotary Club
seeking qualified applicants for a
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship
for the ’97-’98 academic year! Must
have high academic standing, foreign
language capabilities w/an interest
in spending ly r abroad, and official
residency in the Conejo Valley.
Inquiries must be recvd by 2/15/96.
Applicants must be available
for
liial
interview the last week of Feb. For
preliminary app. call John Grace Q
(805)495-2077 or e-mail to:

AI<D WANTS YOU

Thanks to all the sisters who
made our founders day a success
ALPHA LOVE AOH

To Rush The Big Dog on Campus!
Today:Tri-Tip & Trap Shoot 5:30
Thu:Casino Night with K A 0 7:30
Sat:Sports Day with I K 12:00
For rides or info. Call 543-9818
http://www.calpoly.edu/mhageman/
dsp.htm/

TKE RUSH

DsldadOaol.com.
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES, &
LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED
RECORDS - 563 Higuera. New Release
CD’s only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G RE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

Ö IK
Phi Sigma Kappa Winter Rush
Wed PhiSb 500 Meet 9 House 6:30
Fri BBQ 9 House 6pm
Sat Sports Day w/KA0 11:30am
Call Rick Malik 546-9752

DON’T FORGET YOUR SWEETIE!!
MUSTANG DAILY

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

KAPPA CHI RUSH
TODAY: CLIMBING 9 UU WALL 5PM
THR: BBQ 9 KX 6-8PM
CALL 781-9309 FOR INFO & RIDES
BROTHERHOOD, NOT A BUSINESS

VALENTINE ADS

A X A

ARE AVAILABLE NOW!

R U S H ~

Typing of; Sr Projects/Thesis &
Reporls/Resumes PC/MAC 783-0^
0426

Concert Guitar

Yamaha APX-10, Electric/Acoustic
with Stereo Outputs; Vol./Tre/Bass
Controls Serious inquires only
$750 OBO Call Matt 546-9672

The Credit Defense System is now
seeking Contract Distributors in
the San Luis Obispo County area.
If you are interested in a home
operated business, that requires
a minimum investment, no inventory
can be part-time or full-time and
has unlimited earning potential,
this may be for you There will
be a free orientation meeting at
the Embassy Suites in San Luis
Obispo Wednesday, Feb 7th at
7:30 pm. You owe it to yourself
to investigate

jgh
2Bdrm, Den & Bath Close to North/
South Fwy. Call 466-5185.

MANAGER

CENTRAL COAST MOTEL APT. IMCL
FAX RESUME TO 310-541-3059

TYPING SERVICE
Using Powerful Computer and
Laser Printer! Bring me your
SENIOR PROJECT, THESIS,
RESUME, OR PROPOSAL.
Reasonable Rates. 481-1114

For Sale

CASH FOR COLLEGE. GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL. BILLIONS
OF $$ IN GRANTS. 1-800-243-2435

TYPING & EDITING
SPECIALIZING IN ACADEMIC WORK
LOWEST RATES PROMPT SERVICE
FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY 927-1620

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA SPRING RUSH
FEB 7 DESSERT W/AXO SORORITY
7:00PM 9 1464 Foothill (AXO)
FEB 8 TRI-TIP BBQ & SLIDE SHOW
6:00PM 9 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA)
FEB 10 FIESTA W/TACOS&SORORITY
5:00PM © 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA)
FEB 12 CASUAL NIGHT
5:00PM 9 1617 Santa Rosa (,\XA)

Send one to your lover(s), friend(s)
roomie(s) or someone you’ve been
admihnig from afar! Don't wait •
you have until Feb. 12th. Look for
the form in today's paper and
GET ON IT!
Guys - it’ll save your butt!

TRAVEL SCHOOL
Travel Schools West will train you
for this glamorous & exciting
profession. Earn extra income &
free trips! Seniors welcome. 10 wks,
hands-on SABRE training & more!
Call for free brochures - 781-2630

Services

4>A0 RUSH

Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, brother/
sister camp, Pennsylvania, 6/208/18/96 Have the most memorable
summer of your life! Counselors
needed for Tennis, Swim (W S.l.
preferred). Basketball, Softball,
Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, SelfDefense, Gymnastics, Cheer,
Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Ropes,
Piano, Guitar, Ceramics. Jewelry,
Batik, Sculpture. Draw/Paint,
Silkscreen, Other Staff; Group
Leaders, Bookkeeper, Driver/Video
Photography, Chef & Assistant.
Many other positions. On Campus
Interviews February 26th. Call
1-800-279-3019 for information.

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500
IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS, GROUPS.
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST. EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION (800) 862-1982 EXT 33

WED. SINK-A-SUB OSOS ST 6-8PM
THUR. BBQ THEATRE LAWN 4-DARK

THUR ICE CREAM SOCIAL W/r«l>B 6-8
FRI SOFTBALL & TRI-TIP @ SANTA ROSA
PARK W/SORORITY 3-6
SAT CASINO NIGHT (INVITE) SEMIFORMAL DATE PARTY @ HOUSE 6-8
SUN INTERVIEWS 9 HOUSE 5-7
FOR QUESTIONS OR RIDES CALL JIM
BLACK AT 541-9051 SHUTTLES MEET
AT SLACK ST. FOR ALL EVENTS

CLERK WANTED

2 DAYS PER WEEK - APPLY AT ROGER
DUNN GOLF SHOP A.G. 481-3866

Bartender Trainees Needed
Inti. Bartenders Academy
w ill be in town one week only.
Day/eve classes. Job placement
asst. Nationwide or Local earn
to $20 hr. Call today. Limited
seating. Earn $ and party for
spring. 1-800-859-4109.

S A E

Group meets Thursdays from 11am
-Noon in Math&HEC Room 100. Call
Julie Smith for info 528-7201

Hatchery supervisor for a large
Southern California poultry
company Needs poultry production
background with hatchery experience
Must be motivated and fluent in
English and Spanish Housing can be
provided. Salary negotiable
Send resume to. Hatchery
P O Box 2116 La Puente. CA 91746

AIRLINE JOBS!
UP TO DATE INFO 415-871-2881
CALL NOW! JETBOYZ747@aol.com

Act Now! For info call 546-9649

RE-ENTRY GROUP

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS
AVAILABLE High Sierra co-ed
camp north of Lake Tahoe. Great
job for people who like children
& the out-of-doors. For applica
tion write Bob Stein PO Box 519
Portola, CA 96122. Fax (916)832-4195

SCruise Ships Hiring! Students
Needed! $$$ + Free Travel
(Carribean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No exper.
Nec. Gde. 919-929-4398 ext C l043

Thur Feb 8 Football (Rain/Shine)
& BBQ @ Santa Rosa 3-6 om

TORTILLA FLATS tonight
18 and over, $4 at door

Student Works Painting is
hiring Branch Operators for
summer of 1996. Duties include:
Marketing/Sales/Production
Management. Avg. summer earnings
$8,000. Call 800-394-6000

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

in

SENVE
Presents
SHIVAL EXPERIENCE at

Em ploym ent

!!!CAUTION!f!
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

WED - 2/7 Pizza with IK
@ 700 Grand Ave. 6:00 pm
FRI - 2/9 Semi-Formal with KAH
@ The Monday Club 7:00 pm
S A T -2/10 Sports Day BBQ
(Invite Only)
SUN • 2/11 Breakfast w/AXO
(Invite Only)
MON - 2/12 Smoker
(Invite Only)

GERMAN CLUB
BBQ
FRIDAY,FEB.9th,6pm
CALL 541-4667 FOR MORE INFO.

TO ADVTKÏISE IN MUSTANC DAILY(lASSIflEDS, CALL 756 1143

FILM PRODUCTION, artistic
direction, talent management
FT/PT positions still available
Must be willing to relocate.
To put our expertise and contacts
to use, call Creative Artists
Management 1(800)401-0545

Pioneer Stereo Receiver
65 Watts, Surround Sound,
with remote. Works Great
$100 OBO Call Matt 546-9672

Rental H o u sin g
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
RENTING FOR SEPTEMBER AND JUNE
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS. 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

j

Hom es fo r Sale

FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
••‘ 543-8370’ **

FlllES
MISTER BOFFO

by Joe M artin
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And for the rest of his pathetic life, Louie
suffered from “ short-duck complex."
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SPORTS Candidates using Whitewater in their favor
b
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By M arty Gordon

Assoooted Press

A TA V E R N OF SPORTS NEW S

SCHEDULE
T O D A Y ’S GA M ES

• Baseball vs. U.C. Santa Barbara @
UCSB.2p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Fresno State University
@ Fresno State, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis vs. Sacramento State @
Cal Poly, 2 p.m.
• Softball vs. Cuesta College @ Cal Poly,
3 p.m.
T O M O R R O W ’ S GA M ES

• Women’s basketball vs. Sacramento
State @ Mott Gym, Cal Poly, 7 p.m.

N A n O JM t BlIEES

„

Should Magic play in the 1996
Atlanta Summer Olympics?
Atlanta (AP) -- For Pete Babcock, the
issue of whether Magic Johnson should
play at the Atlanta Olympics is simple.
“My personal feelings is we ought to
select the two best players," said
Babcock, general manager of the Atlanta
Hawks. "If a player sat out 10 years, it
wouldn’t make a difference to me if he
played well enough to earn a spot."
Babcock is part of the USA Basketball
committee that will get together at the
end of the NBA season to pick the final
two members of the U.S. basketball team
for the Atlanta Games.
Already, the third installment of the
Dream Team includes Shaquille O’Neal,
Hakeem Olajuwan, David Robinson, Scottie Pippen, Glen Robinson, Karl Malone,
Grant Hill, Anfernee Hardaway, John
Stockton and Reggie Miller.
Johnson played on the original Dream
Team that won the gold at Barcelona in
1992. Last week, he rejoined the Lakers
after a 4 1/2-year retirement and imme
diately began lobbying for a spot on the
Atlanta team, noting his internationa
experience.
“ I know I can get out there and do my
thing," said the 36-year-old Johnson,
who had 21 points, seven rebounds and
six assists in a victory Sunday night over
Utah.
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O T L I N E

( 8 0 5 )
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S C O R

WASHINGTON — Political
foes are “trying to make hay” out
of Whitewater in the presidential
campaign, the White House as
serted Tuesday, a day after
President Clinton was ordered to
testify in the trial of former real
estate partners.
Press secretary Mike McCurry made his most pointed state
ments to date on the issue,
saying the Clintons’ “political
enemies are determined to make
this an issue” in the campaign.
“When the chair of the cam
paign of one of the presidential
rivals continues to raise these
matters publicly and raises them
in New Hampshire on behalf of
that candidate, I think it’s fair to
say they’re trying to make hay
out of the issue,” McCurry said.
He was referring to Sen. Alfonse D’Amato, R-N.Y., the
Senate Whitewater Committee
chairman who also is a co-chair
man of Republican Sen. Bob

Dole’s campaign.
D’Amato, who campaigned
last month in New Hampshire
for Dole, has been especially
critical of Hillary Rodham Clin
ton’s role in Whitewater. He has
contended she has not told the
truth, and his panel threatened
the White House in December
with a court challenge over dis
puted Whitewater notes.
Dole, referring to Monday’s
subpoena in Arkansas for Clin
ton’s testimony, said Tuesday, “I
haven’t made an issue of it and
don’t intend to. I’m the
Republican leader. I think it
would be improper for me to go
out there and try to involve
myself in something that’s hap
pening in another branch of our
government.”
In Little Rock, meanwhile, a
federal court clerk signed the
subpoena to carry out a judge’s
order that Clinton provide tes
timony in next month’s trial of
his two business partners in the
failed Whitewater land deal.
White House lawyers want

Clinton to appear on videotape,
but lawyers for Clinton’s
partners, James and Susan
McDougal, say a personal ap
pearance by the president would
make his testimony more
credible.
“I believe it’s most likely, as
the judge’s order indicates, that
he will submit videotaped tes
timony,” McCurry told reporters.
He said the venue will be deter
mined after Clinton’s lawyers
consult Mrs. McDougal’s lawyers
under the court order.
On Capitol Hill, ongoing
Senate hearings on Whitewater
focused on Mrs. Clinton’s legal
work in Arkansas. A federal
regulator testified that the
recent discovery of her longsought billing records raised new
questions about whether her
work for a failed Arkansas S&L
created a conflict of interest.
McCurry sa id ,
“T h i s
Whitewater will be a fact of life
for the Clintons as long as they
are alive and certainly as long as

they are in the White House, and
they live with it and move on and
carry on their work on a variety
of issues and don’t let it get them
down.”
D’Amato has contended that
Mrs. Clinton’s billing records,
recently discovered in the White
House living quarters, show that
she has not been truthful about
her activities relating to a
fraudulent Arkansas land deal
known as Castle Grande.
Patricia Black, an associate
inspector general for the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp., told a
House hearing last summer that
regulators had no evidence Mrs.
Clinton worked on the Castle
Grande transaction.
Mrs. Clinton was a partner in
the Rose Law Firm, which
represented Madison Guaranty
before Arkansas regulators while
Bill Clinton was governor.
Madison is the failed savings and
loan owned by the Clintons’
W hitew a ter partners, the
McDougals.

CBEST teaching test being challenged in federal court
By Bob Egelko

Assodoted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Former
state school Superintendent Bill
Honig testified in defense of
California’s qualifying test for
teachers Tuesday, saying it
measures skills that all teachers
need.
The California Basic Educa
tional Skills Test, or CBEST, is
being challenged in federal court
by groups of ethnic minority
educators, who contend it bars a
disproportionate number of eth
nic minority candidates and has
little to do with the actual work
of a teacher.
CBEST has been required for
all new teachers, counselors and
administrators since 1983. The
test consists of multiple-choice
questions on reading comprehen
sion and m athem atics and
several essays to measure writ
ing skills.
As superintendent of public
instruction, Honig established
the first passing scores, requiring

"We thought that a teacher who is going to teach kids should be
able to answer seven of 10 questions...
Bill Honig
Former state school Superintendent
70 percent correct in reading and
65 percent in math. An advisory
panel that included teachers had
suggested a lower passing score,
but Honig defended his decision
on the witness stand and in a
later interview.
“We thought that a teacher
who is going to teach kids should
be able to answer seven of 10
questions at the mid-high school
level,” Honig said, referring to
the state’s assessment of the dif
ficulty of the test. Teachers un
able to meet that standard “can’t
read teachers’ manuals,” he told
a reporter.
The state raised the passing
score last year while eliminating
questions on algebra and
geometry.
The state says 538,000 people

have taken CBEST, 73 percent
have passed on their first try and
nearly 85 percent have eventual
ly passed. For first-time testtakers, according to the plain
tiffs, the passing rates have been
80 percent for whites, 38 percent
for blacks, 49 percent for
Hispanics and 53 percent for
Asian Americans.
In testimony, Honig was ques
tioned closely by a lawyer for the
ethnic minority educators about
why the state requires teachers
in the elementary grades to take
the same test as those who teach
math and literature to high
school students. Honig replied
that the intellectual demands of
teaching were similar at all
grade levels.

“A lot’s going on in those kids’
minds,” he said. “You have to be
a very sophisticated person even
if it’s kindergarten, first, second,
third grade.
“It’s not just teaching them to
read. There’s a science to it,” said
Honig, author of a recent book on
teaching reading. “Even simple
stories have a point to them and
asking the right question takes a
certain verbal ability. ... You
have to know how that (reading)
process works.”
In elementary math, to teach
properly such concepts as frac
tions or even counting numbers,
“you have to have a deep mathe
matical understanding” to avoid
causing confusion later, he said.
Honig was forced to resign in
1993, during his third term as
superintendent, after being con
victed of felony conflict-of-inter
est charges for allegedly steering
public money to his wife’s private
educational program. His case is
on appeal.
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